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SECTION I

lkRlQpment And Peace

Why Has Development Eluded Africa?
"Society Is Judged not so much by the standards attained by tts most
affluentand privileged members as by the quality of life which It Is able to
assure for Its weakest citizens II
Unknown
The 1960s marked an era of freedom for Africa The 1960 United
Nations Declaration on Decotoruzanon proclaimed the need to bring
colonialism to a speedy and unconditional end Of the original 51 United
Nations member countries in 1945, only 4 were African - Egypt, Ethiopia,
Uberla and South Africa In the decade of the 19605.32 Independent
African countries Joined the UnitedNations Today, the continent of Africa
Is comprised of 52 Independent countries
In the ear1y 19705, the countries of the Afncan Sahel on the southern
rim of the Sahara were harshly affected by drought and famine. In the
ear1y 19805, however, an even greater crisis overtook Africa. Food
shortages In more than halfof the countries In Africa resulted In 150mOlion
children. women and men sufferingfrom hunger and malnutrition and left
hundreds of thousands of people dead Many of the affected countries
were already facing serious political, social. environmentaland economic
problems In early 1984, the plight of Ethiopia focused wortd attention on
the African emergency At the end of that year. the United Nations
adopted the Declarationon the Critical Economic Situation In Africa. This
Declarationappealedfor Increased bilateraland multilateralassistanceto
affected countries, debt relief. efforts to stablllze commodity prices and
arrangements for compensatory 'financing in order to take care of
shortfalls In export earnings
In 1986. the General Assembly convened a SpeciSJ Session on the
Critical Economic Srtuatlon In Africa, the first such session devoted
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exclusively to the economic situation of a single world region That
Special Session unanimously adopted the United Nations Programme
of Action for African Economic Recovery and Development (UNPAAERD). It consisted of two elements One, a commitment from
African countries to pursue their economic development. And two, 8
commitment from the International community to support and compl.
mant Africa's development efforts by making. every effort to provide
sufficient resources to supplement those efforts, to Improve the International economic environment for African trade and to address the 'financial constraints' Imposed by African debt
At the mid-term review of UN-PAAERD In 1988, the economic crisis In
Africa had continued unabated, In spite of a majority of African countries
engaging In economic reforms and adjustment measures Between 1986
and 1988, the per capita Income fell a further 4 2 per cent, with the per
capita gross domestic product (GOP) below the 1980 level Infant and
child deaths Increased. and the United Nations Chlldren's Fund (UNICEF)
projected
50 million dying In the period 1985-2000 The Food and Agnculture
Organization of the United Nations (FAO) estimated In 1988 that cereal
production per capita had fallen by over 9 per cent due to drought and
crop damage by locusts Africa's continued dependence on primary
commodities as its main source of export earnings perpetuates the
problem, about 90 per cent of all exports for sub-Saharan Africa. 8S
ppposed to less than 40 per cent for the rest of the world's low-Income
developing countries and aXlstlng efforts to stabilize export earnings from
primary commodh:les remain Inadequate By 1992, the continent's stock
of debt "a millstone around the neck of Africa", words from the United
Nations Secretary-General, rose to approximately US$290 billion and
Africa pald over US$26 bUlion to service this debt to its creditors in 1991.
The Economic Commission for Africa (ECA) Executive Secretary, Mr
Layashl Yaker, has called for a Il global and urgent initiative" to tackle
Africa's outstanding and persistent debt problem
Assessments made by African countries point to an actual overall
worsening of socia-economic conditions over the past five years of the
UN-PMERD period However. the circumstances which led to the adoption of UN-PMERD remain valid, and in December 1991. the General
Assembly unanimously adopted the United Nations New Agendl for the
Development of Africain the 1990s (UN-NADAF) The New Agenda Is
the latest Initiative by the International community and African countries
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to renew together their commitment to support Africa's efforts to achieve
self-sustaining soclel and economic development In the 1990s The New
Agenda stresses the role of agriculture and rural development, the need
for better policies. enhanced productivity, Improved distribution
mechanisms. reliable market schemes and credit systems and adequate
storage facilities UN-NADAF sets as a desirable objective an average
real growth rate of at least 6 per cent annually of gross national product
(GNP) throughout the period In order for the continent to achieve sustained and sustainable economic growth and equitable development. an
Increase In Income and poverty eradication
There has been UN-PAAERD and now there is UN-NADAF The
lackluster performance of UN-PAAERD has been blamed questionably on
unfulfilled commitment of the International community In providing
promised official development assistance (ODA) to African countnes
But~ It Is today A'frlca which alone claims the prlze for being the only
continent so vastly torn and ravaged by civil wars and ridden with internal
political conflicts Three-quarters af the 47 countries In sub-Saharan
Africa remain In some sort of political transition More and more. the
United Nations Is being called upon to provlde a stabilizing presence In
conflict areas. already so for Angola. Ethiopia, Liberia, Mozambique.
Somalia, South Africa and Western Sahara And, dally the need and
request for assistance in peacemaking, peace-keeping and preventive
diplomacy In Africa increases
The litany of statistics that marks Africa's declining living standards is
staggerfng The economic gro'Nth rate for the continent Is 1 5 per cent,
the wortd's lowest Food production Is 20 per cent lower now than what
It was In 1970. with half the present population In sub-Saharan Africa,
only 37 per cent have clean drinking water For every 24,500 people, there
Is but one doctor illiteracy rates are as high as 80 per cent In some African
countries Population continues to grow at a rate of 3 2 per cent annually
versus 2 1 per cent for latin America and 1 8 per cent for Asia The
average African life expectancy is 51 years. 12 fewer than ASians

In 1991, some US$1 trillion was expended on military spending, with
a heavy concentration In the Third Wor1d, which buys 75 per cent of the
arms traded each year Understandably so. donors are, therefore. becoming reluctant to assist. and when assistance Is meted out,
now
more often than not coupled with conditionalities For many African
countries, military spending Is two to three times more than that spent on
education and health To appreciate what could be achieved with the

It'rs
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I8v1ngs from reduced mBItary expenditures. say $30-40 bilion out ~ the
total expenditure ~ US$1 trilion a year a comparisoncould be madewith
the following estimates ~ additional financing needs for Investments In
human development....from various United Nations organizations. To
significantly prevent chId mortality and malnourishment for 50 mUllan
chldren. UNICEF estimates that only some $2.5 bUlion yearly would be
needed. The World Health Organization (WHO) programme 'Health for
Alii would cost about $1 bHllon yeariy up to the year 2000. The United
Nations Development Programme (UNDP) and the Unfted NationsEducational. Sclentfffc and Cultural Organization (UNESCO) estimate that It
would cost about $5 billion yearty to ensure that every child had access
to primary school by the year 2000.
l

The greatest failure of reform thus far for Africa Is that It has been
overwhelmingly urban. while the continent Is notl In most countries. the
creation of new political ~rtles hasnot directlyaffectedor Involved those
outsidethe existingurban political classand hasneglected the poor rural
maJority. The narrowconcentrationof power within most statesremains
UnchanGed. More AfrIcans are poorer today than they were when their
countries achieved Independence In the late 1950s and 19608. And. the
AfrIcan continent accounts for 32 out of the wand's 47least-developed
countries. Africa Is the only region of the wortd whose total debt equals
or exceeds Its economic output.
I

Is there any more doubt that there can be no development without
pesceand no peacewithout development? It Is now an established fact
that thereare non-militarysourcesof Instab.nlty which threaten peaceand
security As peace Is an indispensable prerequisite for development. 80
too Isdevelopmentan Indispensable prerequisite for peace. MostAfrIcan
countries are characterized by the pluralistic nature of their societies. a
preference for urbandevelopment modelsand marginalization of women
and rural communItIes. The major aspectsof the development process.
Including decision-making. planningand the distribution of benefits. are
highly centralized '00 accompanied by IlttJe democracy In Africa. ~I
tlonally. In the modem political structures. people participation and accountabDIty of pavl8r and authority are very weak for the majority of
AfrIcan countries. The precarious social situation In AfrIca continues to
be aggravated by political. tribal and ethnic conflictsand tensionsarising
from thetenuous state of democracy, as wellas disputeseNer ex-colonlal
problenwldden boundaries between States. The 19808 have seen a
reversal of many trends towards social advancement In AfrIca. The
present critical situation requires fundamental long-term solutions to
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transform the social, economic and political structures Problems are
interrelated. their solutions must. therefore. be within an Integrated
framework of social and economic planning. In which the needs of the
maJority, Including womenand poor.would be of primaryconcern Peace
Initiatives by African countries should be encouraged and pursued In
order to bring an end to war. destabilization and Internal conflicts so as
to facilitatethe creation of optimal conditions for development. Conversely. the Intemational community needsto enterinto a newand stronger
accord or effective partnership with Africa, spelling out clear1y Its firm
commitment to support and assist Africa In Its efforts to Implement
success'fully Itsdevelopment agenda And more Importantly, the support
of the international community is needed to reduce, tr not entirely
eliminate, external Impediments and obstacles In order to achieve an
accelerated soelo-economlc transformation for the continent of AfrIca
Africadoes not lack declaratlons, statements, agendas and programmes
of good Intentions. WhatIsnow needed from Africafor AfricaIs a political
will. a genuinedemocraticprocessand a commitmentfrom Its leadership
commensurate with their proclamations of goodwillI
No nation can be great andprosperous If the majorityof Its people
are poor. malnourished. Ultterate. miserable and perpetually vulnerable..."
II

( Khartoum Declaration)
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SECTION II

Poverty Alleviation and Structural Adjustment in
Rural Africa
Some ReOections on Practleal Measures
Socio-economic Setting
The United Natlons~conomlc Commissionfor Africa (ECA) estimated
that the combined ~rlcultural and non-agrlcultural output for Africa for
p / dent, compared to 1 9 per cent In 1991 and 3 per cent
1992 was 2.m
In 1990 (fa
1). In other words, the loss In output growth In 1992
amounted t 0.6 per cent compared to the growth rate In 1990 This
shows the fraglltty and unsustalnabiltty of the economic recovery commenced In 1988. albeit the continuing structuraladjustmentprogrammes
embarked upon In many African countries. Additionally, per capita Income has declined over the years. thus. further Jeopardising the social
welfareand the already poor standard of living of the averageAfrican.as
a result of high Inflationand unemployment. estimated at 15·20per cent
In sub-Saharan Africa

Table 1 • African Economic Indicators, 1990·92
1110

1111

1112

Inft.tlon rat. (%)

30

1.'

2.4

Exporta (Ibn)

13.2

41.4

-

Importa (Ibn)

74.1

74.'

72.7

External debt (Ibn)

74.'

71.3

13.1

277.0

275.1

.

Rea. output growth

~

(OOP at conmnt 11
prien)

-~

~

market

ECA Secrelarlat

The poor economic performanceof Africa In 1992 Is partly explained
by'lheregion'sdecreasing agrlcuttural production Thevolume ofagrlcul..
tural output rose by only 1 5 per cent in 1992 compared to an average of
25 per cent CNer the 1990-1991 period. Atthough overall cereal produc-
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tlon In 1992 grew by 14 per cent compared to 13 per cent m 1991 and 4
per cent In 1990. food production Increased by only arlttle more than 1
per cent The growth rates for 1990and 1991 were 37 and 1 7 per cent,
respectively. Agricultural value added In 1990 (the latest year for which
data are available) grew by a mere 1 per cent for the region as a whole
compared to 3.6 per cent In 1989. Consequently, the regIon's cereal
Import requirements In 1990/91 are estimated at 17 0 rralltion tons com..
pared to 164 million tons In 1989/90 In value terms. thIs Is roughly
equlvaJent to an Import bill of US$2.558 and US$2.652 million. respectively The overall trade picture for the region Is characterised by the same
trend Its Import bill for food and non-food commodrtles surged from
US$65,782 million In 1984to US$75 billion In 1990and to US$84billion In
1992
While the reglon's Import bUlls. thus, manifestingan upward trend, Its
export earnings have stagnated As Indicated In Table 1, the region's
export earningsfell from US$749 billion In 1990to US$74 1 billion In 1992.
During the period under review. Import outstripped export earnings with
Imports attainIng a peak of US$83 9 billion In 1992 Export earningsfrom
agricultural commoditIes have followed the same trend The prices on
International markets etther have stagnated or Increased marginally for
such major crops as coffee, cocoa, tea and groundnuts
(Table 2)

Table 2 • Wholesale Price Indices for Selected Cash Crops
(1990-=100)
Price b••I. In

1990

1"1

1M2

eo"..

Uganda (New York)

45.4

41.1

35.1

Cocoa

New York and London

51.2

52.1

48.1

Conon

Egypt (liverpool)

113.0

1811

130.1

T..

Aver.g. Auction price
(London)

102..4

12..

13.2

Sugar

EEC. London

114.1

172.2

175.1

Log.

Mel.vel. (Tokyo)

154.8

182.1

110.1

USlI H011111 H2,

KU.I.JU... 1MF,Internationai F1DaDce Slatlstlc:a,Wuhlnpm D c, September 1991, p.
63-65
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Impact or Structural Adjustment on
Vulnerable Groups
In 'the early 1970s, a growing num~r of African countries started
experiencing a grave soclo-economlc crisis, which continued unabated
In the 19808. The crisis emanated mainly from the structural deficiencies
of the ailing economies of those African countries Those structural
deficiencies were reasoned to be rooted In deterloratlhg terms of trade,
Increased balance-of-payments deficits, rising Inflation. widening budget
deficits and depletion of external reserves.
It was In response to that deteriorating soclo-economlc environment
that most African countries launched stabilisation and/or structural adJustment programmes (SAP). Between 1980 and 1988 alone. thirty-three
AfrIcan countries had concluded Stand-by Arrangement \Facility and
twelve had Extended Fund FacUlty with the International MonetaryFund
(IMF), while fifteen had Structural Adjustment Loans from the World Bank.
The SAP measures adopted by countries Include. foter aUa, higher public
Investment In the agriculture sector. reduction In public expenditures.
decrease In subsidies and transfer payments, greater Incentives to
-, fanners and domestic manufacturing, restructuring of the public sector.
reform of State-run Institutions and overhauling of the exchange rate
system
In Morocco,for Instance. SAP measures haveaimedat removing price
distortions. Increasing In-apart-substitution In cereals. vegetable oils and
dairy productsandenhancing the competitiveness of agricultural exports.
In AJgeria. managers Inthe publicsectorhavebeenconferredwith greater
autonomy To this end, the structureof state farms (domalnes agrlcoles
soclallstes) has been changed and has been divided Into smaller and
more'autonomousunits The polley of stimulating the role of the private
sector Inagriculturecontinues with the earlier Initiated encouragement of
land ownership (proprlat' fonciere) In Egypt. farmers exercise their
discretion In deciding on the type of crops to grow Controls have been
relaxed on the production of wheat. rice, sugar cane and lentUs and
measures taken to reduce subsidies on agriCUltural Inputs and on basic
consumable commodrties
The SAP measures In Chad largely targetthe cotton sub-sector. And,
on a broader scale, with the objective of price liberalization, tax review.
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budget deflcJt reduction and a more efficient utUlsation of public-sector
resources In Gabon. SAP measures embrace exchange rate liberalization. adoption of a new Investment code. restructuring or dismantling of
State-run Institutions anda review of labourlaws. whlC;h has stemmed the
further erosion of meagre Incomes of workers. In Cameroon, the SAP
measures taken encompass a careful evaluation of cross-debts d pubfic
enterprises. elimination of fertDlser subsidies In stages, rationalisation of
tariff structures, re-examination of ant~port bias.progressive decontrol
c:A prices and re-ortentatlon of public Investment programmes towards
productive sectors.
In Benin, one of the major areasfocused on by SAP Is the reform of
publIcfinance. IncludIng public Investment Inthe agncutture and Industry
sectors. In Ghana. an economicrecoveryprogramme that dismantles the
centralized approach of previous strategies has been launched. The
country also has embarked upon a radical restructuring of the development planning system The policy reformsInitiated In countries such as
Lesotho. Kenya. Tanzania. Zambia and Zimbabwe aim at, amongst
others. the strengthening of economic management and rehabilitation
and the restructuring and Improvement of Institutions In such key sectors
u agriculture, Industry and transport.

An additional SAP measure taken by Zaire relates to exchange rate
devaluation. Zaire has resumed the structural adjustment programme
supportedby the Worid Bankand the IMF. which eariler It hadabandoned
on social ~rounds. A principal objective of this Is the reduction of
budgetary deficits through a better mobnlsatlon 01 resources and an
efficient system of flnanclaJ control In Rwanda, a project has been
launched. wtth the assistance of the UNDP. to overhaul and streamline
the administrative machinery In the public sector with a view to making It
more efficient, pliableand cost-effective In Burundi, a significantfacet of
the coffeetransport project which Is partiallyfinanced by the World Bank
Is Increased prtvatlsatlon. and. more so. the Improvement. rehabUltatlon
and maintenance of rural roads.
Despite the various S~ measures taken by African countries. Ithe
crisis remained unabated ManyAfricaneconomieslllOVed from stagnation to declining growth Food deficits reached alarming proportions,
unemploym~nt mounted. under·utl1lsatlon of Industrial capacity bec8me
widespread and environmental degradation threatened the very survlyal
of the Afrtcan people" Complaining about the negative Impact of the
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exchange devaluation measure taken by zaire, oneof the local deDies had
this to say:-

-La menace de Ia ftambM des prix est donc certalne. D'Jl. avec les
effectsde Is dem~re dNlluation qui est paSNe de 4,25% l1 0%. les prix
des articles de consommatlon courante avalent prIs I·ascenseu....
Of all the adverse consequences of orthodox SAPs, those pertaining
to social wetfare are areas of particular concem. The consequences
having social dimensions embracedeclining per capita Incomeand real
wages. rising unemployment and under~mployment, deterioratIon In the
level of social services due to cuts on social public expenditures, faJllng
educational and training standards. rising malnutrition and health
problems and exacerbated poverty levels and Income Inequalities The
Impacts of these on the rural and the urban poor are causefor worry In
this connection, the ECA AfrIcan Alternative Framework to Structural
Adjustment Programme for Soclo-Economic Recovery and Transformation (AAF-SAP) contends:
"The tJtlmate goal of development In Africa Is to ensure the overall
well-being of the peoplethrough a sustained Improvement In their IMng
standards. It Is this quintessential human aspect of development that
under1les all other objectIVes that Africa will have to pursue. be they
economic, social. cultural or political. Regrettably, the realization of the
objective of raising the welfare of the peoplehaJ provedelusive. Instead.
there has been Increased Immlseratlon and suffering for the majority of
the population. with an Increase in the numbers of people In absolute
poverty...

Poverty-Related Issues Requiring Priority Attention
By definition, absolutepovertyrefers to that levelof severe deprivation
at which the minimum needs of life can scarcely be met at the lowest
standard necessary for survival. In a differentparlance. absolutepoverty
may be considered 8S that occurring In a situation wherethe vulnerable
people experience difficulties In satisfying their basic needs, which constitute the minimum requirements ranging from nutrition to housing,
hearth and education In this context, absofute poverty must be viewed
as a major focus for poverty-related Issues. partlcularty rural poverty In
the agriculture sector Rural poverty. whatever the scale of Its measurement, emanates.from:
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(a)

Insufflclent production, prlmarny beCause of Inadequate access

to land;
(b)

Inability to meet basIc or minimum needs through exchange for
commodities produced, labour or assets, and

(c)

scarcity of public and private transfers of goods and servicesto
meet minimum needs when production and exchange fall.

The global Incidence of deprivation arising from rural or urban poverty
can be gauged by the extent of undernutrition. life expectancy and
.Ilteracy Avital factor undertylngthese IsIncome,another yardstick used
for measuring the gravity of rural or urban poverty. Figure 1 depicts the
relative position of Africa In terms of poverty-Induced deprivation
measured on the scales of undemourlshment. life expectancy and Uliteracy
As shown In Figure 1, In Virtually all, that Is more than 90 per cent, the
average life expectancy of the population Is lower than 60 years for the
affectedAfricancountries In practically 80 per cent of the countries. more
than half altha population Is Illiterate In 90 per cent of the countnes, more
than 10 per cent of the population Is undernourished Ostensibly,
measured on the 'three scales of undernourishment. life expectancy and
Ullteracy. the situation In other reg.lons Is not as catastrophIc as that for
AfrIca The data provided InTable 3 confirm the fact that Africa Is poverty
ridden.
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Figure 1:

Attributes of Poverty by Region

Table 3 - Number of Food-Insecure People in Selected

African Countries
Countrl..

Number of people
(n,Ullon)

"

Burkina Fa.o

2.0

32

Chad

2.4

54

Ethiopia

147

41

Oha".

4.1

38

Kenya

1.2

37

Uberl.

0.1

30

Mall

2..5

35

Mozamblqu.

5.1

41

Somal"

2.3

50

tanzania

1.1

31

Uganda

1.1

48

Zalr.

12. 0

42

Zambia

2.7

41

~The World

Bank Annual Report, 1m, .. 16.

In Africa. as In other regions Uke southern ~ the weight 01 the
poverty crisis Is heavier on the rural poor than on the urban poor. Three
possibleexplanations for this are"
(a) the majorityof the popuJatlon live In the rural areas,
(b) essential faeUWes. sllch ashospitals andschoolsare.for the most
part, located In urbancentres; and
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(c)

Income-generatlng employment opportunities other than farmIng are rare or Inadequate In the rural areas. Table" 8Ubstantlates this argument.

r.bl, 4. Ru...land Urben Poverty In the 1180.
Alglonl
country

IIdt=.

M'ran

Rural

P.Arai

population

poor..

.. %of
total
population

.. of total

sr

as

Accnata~y.

Infant mortality per
1000bom

d.anwa_~of

population)

8IaI

WllD...7Q 8Ial10

~

.IIdIIIl
30

121

AIda
~

d'lvolre

Ghana

85

10

17

K8nya

10

ge

&8

17

38

83

21

81

SO

78

36

43

MIL

77

78

105

17

Indonelia

73

91

74

17

MaI.yaI.

82

80

-

-

78

se

Phlllppin••

eo

87

55

42

54

48

ThaIland

70

80

43

28

88

58

Ldn
MlIrKa

sa

88

as

6S

28

sa

Mexico

31

37

70

2Q

51

7Q

Panama

SO

S

28

22

83

100

Peru

44

52

101

54

17

78

Venezuela

15

20

-

-

80

80

I

india.

GuaWnaIa
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The alleviation of rural poverty necessitates a number of adlonoriented strategies. Clearfy. agricuituraJ growth Is cruciaJ since the bulk
of rural people derive their employment and Income from this sector

However. this Is not 8 sufficient condition for poYerty-allevlatlon In rural
areas It Is absolutely necessary to formulateand Implement agricultural !
development strategies. combining growth with redistribution of Income
and employment creation. To this end. the following poverty-aJlevlatlon
measures shoUd be accorded high prforlty.

(A) Short-term Measures
(I)

Retention and strengthening of selected State-run Institutions
dealingwith basic services extended to smallfarmers.

01)

Increased efforts to secure urgently needed technical and
material assistance fromthedonor community for the benefit of
those countriesaffectedby clvl strife andnatural calamities. such
as drought;

OIQ Ensuringthe timely distribution 01 reflef supplies. Including food.
tents and Inputsto vulnerable people In thecountries concerned;
and

(Iv) Removing all possible causes of political conflicts In countries
where such ,contUets hinder poverty-allevla'tlon measures.
These snort-term measures would contribute to the alleviation of
poverty In both urban centres and rural areas The timely provision of
agric~uraJ Inputs. such as seeds, fertilizers. Implements. vaccines.
animal traction power. and so on calls for the existence of a welldeveloped marketJ~g system operating on the basis of modest profit
motives In Africa. most private-sector marketing Institutions are either
too-small_ 01 too-limited financially to perfonn the adlvttles of some
State-run ~Ions. at least In the short-term For Instance. the maintenance of food ....curlty reserves and the marketing of Inputs at
reasonablelfalr prices woufd necessitate the Involvement of parastatals.
Rural poverty stems from both man-made and natural causes However. affected countries. with minimum effort and advance planning. can
diminish or even avert the devasatatlng consequences concomitant with
natural disasters. Prudent and well thought out planning and policy
measures can minimize 'the effects of drought Among the man-made
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causes which have adverse consequences on the poor are the endless
poUtlcai conflicts ravaging an exceedingly growing number of countries
on 'the continent These natural and man-mads causes have rendered
mUllens of people destitute and homeless. As 8 result, the number of
refugees anddisplaced peopleswells dallyand nearty all contJnue to lead
a life of miseryand abject poverty Theirsurvival largelydependson the
assistance of the developed wortdnot onlyfor their immediate needs. like
relief supplle~ but also for their long-term rehabilitation. Table 5 gives
8OO1elnforrnation on the number of refugees In the central African subregion
Table 5 - Current Refugee Situation In the Central African Sub-

region
OrIginating from

Number of refug...

RHettledln or
repWlated from

CMcI

41.000

Cameroon

Chad

2,731

Central African Republic

CMd

lSI

Benin

Chad

3.311

Nigeria

Chad

so.100

Togo

CMd

357

Burkina Fuo

Othere

120

Central African RepUblic

S8J1D:&.-<AmpJW from dat. coUected by. neeDI UN-PAAERD evaiUIiOD m.luloD
from YU'Io_MrIcaDcoun Irt-.

(8) Medium-term Measures
(Q

(II)

Adoption of a combInation of both top-down and bottom-up
planning strategies to ensure a broad-based participation of the
rural masses In agricultural development:

Improvement of delivery of basic agricultural services to the

needy rural target groups;
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(III)

Establishment of fair pricing policies for small farmers. with a bias
for food crops.

(IV) Increase resource allocations to rural development, with a particular accent on nutrition, health, education. water and fuel
availability,
(v)

Formulation of clear-cut and separate planning and polley
strategies meant for rural development based on quantified and
measurable targets, and
\

(VI)

Development of mechanisms for monitoring the progress in the
Implementation of related planning and policy strategies

The medium-term measures listed above have been devised to rectify
previous shortcomings In project implementation, with the ultimate goal
of rural development One of the factors aggravating rural poverty is the
absence of effective mechanisms for ensurmq the full participation of the
rural poor In the formulation and Implementation of planning and policy
strategies Efforts to Increase production In rural Africa will be crowned
with success If accompanied by adequate services, such as research,
extension, training and marketing

Small farmers would be willing to expand production If assured of
remunerative prices, and conversely, If they are provided wrth basic
consumable commodities at reasonable prices Rural development
projects are huge, complex. multifaceted and costly Their practical
implementation has been obstructed by several factors, one of which IS
resource Inadequacy
The domain of rural development IS so Important that It merrts a
separate treatment In terms of planning and policy-making Such approaches Will render rural development objectives easily identifiable and
facilitate project evaluation and monitoring Though desirable, the definition of rural development obtecnves IS not enough to eradicate poverty
It is essential to fashion effectIVe mechanisms for evaluating and monitorIng the attainment of related objectives regulariy Such an evaluation and
monitoring exercise Will enable the countries concerned to stave off the
recurrence of past errors In the formulation and execution of prospecnve
rural development programmes and projects
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(C) Long-term Measures
(I)

An equitable distribution of resources, Including land and Income
with special focus on small farmers and landless labourers.

(ii)

Development of simple, low-cost agricultural technologies
tailored to the needs of small farmers,

(III)

Re-enforcement of measures designed to check rural-urban
migration through. among others, enhanced efforts to expand
employment opportunities at the local level. and

(IV)

Reducing or minimising the Impact of environmental degradation
on vulnerable people In rural areas

A severe Impediment to the alleviation of rural poverty In Africa IS
mostly the Inadequacy or even the non-existence of suitable polley
measures governing an equitable distribution of resources, such as land
and Income These long-term measures are believed capable of redressIng the snuation The capacity of small farmers to expand agricultural
production and generate Income primarily hinges on the development
and apphcanon of Simple, low-cost technologies geared to their requirements
In Africa, as elsewhere, a Critical element which has exacerbated the
problems of poverty IS rural-urban migration In urban areas, the number
of mouths to feed has multiplied In rural areas, this out-migration has
paralysed Its productive capacity, as those leaving are the young and
able-bodied
Environmental degradation, Including SOil depletion,
deforestation, drought and desertmcanon, IS another crucial by-product
of rural poverty Table 6 highlights the grave threat drought poses In
Africa
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Table 6 - Drought Risk In Africa
Mean
annual
rang.
(mm)

Number of tim•• In 50 year. that
there were 2 or more sueee ••lve
year. with I••• than 80 per cent
probability r.nfall

Arbitrary ranking of
drought rl.k

200-250
250-300
300-350

10
9
8

Very high

350-450

7
6
5

Strong

130()..2000
20002600

4
3

Moderate

26QO..3300
3000

2
1

Low

45~700

700-1300

Sit.uJn.. ECA mission nndlng'i, 1989

As Indicated in the 'first rbw of Table 6 those regions of Africa where
the mean annual rainfall ranged from 200-350 mm had a longer drought
period and. therefore, a much hIgher drought risk In the other regions
where the mean annual rainfall exceeded this range. 'the occurrence of
drought was less freq uent and risky In other words, the lower the annual
precipitation, the higher the drought risk Conversely, the greater the
precipitation, the lower the drought risk. as highlighted in the second. third
and fourth rows Unfortunately, a number of Afncan countries fall In the
ranges shown In the first and second rows As a result. these countries
are threatened by a recurrent and devastating drought
J

Possible Roles and Responsibilities of the
International Community in Poverty-Alleviation
Looked at In a global perspective, the alleviation of poverty In all Its
ramifications postulates, first and foremost. Intercountry cooperation
The marnareas affecting the poor and necessitating such cooperation are
the control of drought and desertification. the development of river basins.
the combating of pest Infestations, the promotion of food security. the
exploitation of marine resources, the build-up of indigenous capabilities
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and the removal of conflicts within and among countnes An equally
signrftcant area calling for intercountry cooperationjs International trade
In food Developing countries within and outside Afnca are, therefore.
expected to play constructive roles In the promotion and strengthening
of Intercountry cooperation along the lines stated above In particular,
Afncan countnes are required to actively support the various Intergovernmental institutions operating In the region, whose pnmary objectrve Is to foster intercountry cooperation
Another area In which the International community plays a critical IS
that of technical and matenal assistance It has been stated earlier that
rural development projects tend to be colossal, complex and costly
Adequate 'financial and technical assistance extended to needy countnes
on a selective basis will facilitate the Implementation of projects Limited
technical competence In poverty-stricken countries continues to be a
major Impediment In project Implementation
The technical fields demanding capacity-buudmq are mainly project
formulation, execution, rnorutormq and evaluation Apart from this. continued assistance from the mternatronal community In many of the
domains proposed for Intercountry cooperation Will be cnncal For example, the control of pest Infestations and the combating of drought and
desertification call for International assistance Not least of all, IS the
removal of Intra-African political conflicts. many of which having foreign
Interferrence
However Important, technical and matenal assistance should not have
a permanent feature, as there IS a limit to everything In the final analysis,
it IS the responsibility of national rural development agencies to ensure
the continuity of techrucally-assrsted programmes and projects With this
In mind, the tollowmq proposals are suggested for consideration by
poverty-ndden countries and the International community
(a)

Training by foreign technical assistance project personnel/experts to national counterparts. In order to transfer skills and
experience,

(b)

Identification and assignment to technical assistance projects of
competent national counterparts Willing to acquire new skills and
to work with expatriate personnel,
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(c)

BUilding-up Indigenous capabilities In the operation of technical
assistance protects through periodic training programmes of
possibly long duration,
'

(d)

Recognising the trainees' merits and rewardmq them adequately
for their efforts and productivity,

(e)

Ensuring career development and Job security of the national
counterparts attached to technical assistance projects,

(f)

Restructuring and improvement of concerned national agencies
In terms of management,

(g)

Enhancing the operational effectiveness of the public sector
structurally and managerially so as to create a congenial environment for the effectIVe functioning of the national agencies, and

(h)

Region-wide study on possible factors hindering the transfer of
operational responsibumes for technical assistance to national
agencies

SECTION III
Hunger in Mrica Entitlement Approach to Food
Problem Analysis
Objective
The general objective of the study IS to test the general hypothesis that
the problem of hunger In agrarian Africa is significantly related to the
distributional dimension, that is, demand and not to supply
The specmc objecnves are (a) examine the hunger problem in
Ethlopaa with particular emphasis on the supply and demand of cereals
and their relationship, (b) explore the Implications of such relationship and
(c) suggest policy options and recommendations
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Introduction
Statement of the problem and a Justification
According to the Food and Agriculture Organization of the United
Nations (FAO), between 1961/71 developing Africa registered a growth
rate of 2 71 per cent In total food prod ucuon and 0 7 per cent on a per
caput basis The next decade. 1971/81, the per caput food production
registered a decline of -1 25 per cent However, durmq that penod, the
dietary energy supply (DES) per caput per day Indicated that there was
a full level of sufficiency at the aggregate level Resources from food
exports of the continent could not hnanca the food Imports without
incurring a deficit of US$l 2 billion DUring the penod 1981/91. the per
caput food production recovered relatively to a growth rate of 0 14 per
cent per annum The famme of 1984/85 claimed approximately 2 million lives In Ethiopia and 150.000 In Sudan, with an earnertamme having killed
about half a million In Ethiopia The 1984/85 famines In Chad, Ethiopl8,
Mall, Mozambique and The SUdan attracted massive International
publiCity and relief assistance And yet on an aggregate, there was a full
level of sutnciency In DES dUring that decade for the whole of Africa
After two decades of mounting food Crises, the food situation In Afnca
continues to be a major problem, despite the enorrmty of the food import
bill of US$60 billion for the 1980s Rather, the magnitude of the hunger
problem steadily Increases Without a solution This paper attempts to
Identify the problems and constraints specific to Ethiopia so that lasting
solutions can be found and implemented Against this background. the
paper tries to determine whether the critical Issue of hunger relates to
supply or to distribution
The paper IS addressed to all participants In the development process
There IS no greater force than the mobilization of people working for their
own development and advancement More specrncally, this paper IS
directed to planners and policy makers responsible for advismq governments on structural changes relatlng~ the problem of food Although
the elimination of famme IS the most preSS1A9- task, addressmq hunger
and malnutrition are the foremost Items on the agenda of African polley
makers
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Outline
First. the report assesses food problems In Africa with the objective of
clarifying the key dimensions related to food problems Then. the main
line of analysis relating to the entitlement approach. along with a general
discussion on the application of hunger analysts including that of entitlement failures This approach IS applied to a well-known famine case.
Ethiopia Although data scarcity constrains the analysts, some conelusions emerge And finally. some general remarks on the entitlement
approach to the food problem analysis are made

Assessment of Food Problem in Africa
An effective measure of food problems necessitates an analysis of at
least three dimensions

Number of people haVing food problems
Given problems of definition and measurement and the lack of data, It
is difficult to know exactly how many African households are food insecure It IS even more dIfficult to Identify the number of food-insecure
mdividuals given the Intra-household inequalities of differing kinds In
different regions of Atnca, as well as changes over time Improved
knowledge of these Issues is needed for effective policy-making
Because of differences In definitions. assumptions. country coverage.
data quality and other factors. the world estimates vary from about 300
million to 1 billion For Instance. the most recent estimate for the penod
1983/85 made by FAO calculated that 348 million were undernourished
at the 1 2 basal metabolic rate (SMR) level and 512 million were undernourished at the 1 4 SMR level (FAO, 1988) According to a 1986 Wortd
Bank study. In 1980. 340 million people In developing countries lacked an
adequate Income In order to obtain a minimum calone diet needed to
prevent serious health risks and 730 million people did not have enough
Income to acquire a balanced diet needed for an active working life These
estimates, however. give only rough Indications of the Incidence of food
deflciency and not of food Insecurity amongst the poor These estimates
do not take Into account fluctuations and risks In the availability of and
access to food which are the key features of food security
There are Indications of some progress In poverty alleviation in the
19605 and 19705 and a somewhat mixed performance In the 1980s The
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mcidence of poverty. that IS, the proportion of the population that IS poor
and, thus, food Insecure, IS also said to be declining (World Bank 1990
and FAO 1987) A 1990 World Bank report. usmq survey data from 11
countries covering a penod of at least 10 years also showed considerable
progress In reducing the mcidence of poverty In the 19805. the incidence
of poverty continued to decline In several east and south ASian countries,
but In Africa, It has Increased Given population dynamics. especially the
rapid population growth rate In sub-Saharan Africa, the number of poor
and food-Insecure people has Increased. despite a reduction In the
incidence of poverty. and this appears to be increasing Because of
political, econorruc, environmental shocks and msutncient preparedness
and famine-prevention policies, the risk of famine continues to prevail in
some Afncan countries
Spatial dunensron of food problems
All estimates concur that south ASia, particularly India and
Bangladesh, holds a large proportion of the developing world's food-Insecure population. particularly the extreme poor This IS followed by east
Asia and sub-Saharan Africa The spatial distribution of major African
famines IS presented In Table 1
Table 1 Major African famines since the early 19709
Famine
Year.

Countries affected

1968-74

Nltterla (Blafra), Somalia, Burkina Faso, MalJ,Maurltanla. Senegal,
OJI outl

1972-74

Ethiopia, Nigeria (Hausala.ld)

1973-75

Niger

1974-76

Angola

t9n-78

Zaire (Bas-Fleuve)

1980-82

Uganda (Karamo)a). Kenya (Turkana)
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1112-15 Ethlogl., An~OI., UrI-nd., Mozambique, Burldna Faao, Man,
"aur anla, Igar, alawl. Tanzania
1184-15 Sudan, Moumblqua, Chad
1187

Ethiopia, Mozambique

1_

Sudan. Somalia

1111

Ethiopia, SUdan, Ubarla, Mozambique

~ International

Wash1n&ton, USA

-:

Food Policy Research Institute (IFPRI) Reports,

The 1991 IFPRI study by Broca and Oram of food-energy-deflcient
population by agro-ecological zonefound thatthe Incidenceof fooo-energy deficiency ranged from 23 per cent In Central America to 26 per cent
in South America. 35 per cent In Asia and 38 per cent in sub-Saharan
Africa In the aggregate, food-energy deficiency was hlghe~ In the arid
zones By region, the largest number of poor In sub-Saharan Africa are
located in the arid zone. where. of course. the incidence of poverty Is
highest
Table 2 reflects some countries having widespread food problems
measured according to two Indicators very low average levels of food
consumption and large fluctuations + low levels of food consumption

Table 2: Examples of African countries with different food
problems
Very low level of averagefood consumption

Large,fluctuatlon &low
levels of food
consumption

Angola

MalaWI

Algena

Mozambique

Cameroon

Botswana

Namibia

Burkma Faso

Rwanda
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~te

d'tvolre

Central African Alpubllc

Nigeria

Morocco

Chad

Senegal

Rwanda

Ethiopia

Sierra Laon•
...:!...-

Guinea

Somalia

Tanzania

-

HaIti

Sudan

Kanya

Uganda

Madagascar

lair.

Su.tni... AfrIcan development ladlcaton, United N.UODS ne.eJopmeDt Prop1muDe,

1992

Victims of food problems
Dependingon such factors asagro-ecologlcal characteristics, access
to land. diversity of income sources and state of development of the
economy, food-Insecure households can be members of different socioeconomic groups Nevertheless. the common characteristic of all f6odInsecure people Is poverty They f~ce the most severe constraintsIntheir
own food production and In their access to food from markets These
factors render them vulnerable to food crises
Commonalities which typify the rural poor people In Africa are

•

Food-Insecure households tend to be larger and have a higher
number of dependents of a younger age composition, that Is. they

havea high dependency ratio,
•

Ownershipof land or accessto evensmall plots for farming has a
substantial effect on the food security status of rural households
Food problemstend to be high for landlesshouseholds, which are
much more dependent on riskier sources of Income rather than
on farm Income and on the dIVersification of the rural economy,

•

Typically.food-Insecure people eitherspend a large share of their
income on staple food consumption or allocate a large share of
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their production resources to subsistence food production, or
both.

CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK
Here. the main purpose Is to analyse the food problem In Africa and
to examine Its Implications. The entitlement approach, which contrasts
with the more common food avaUabllity approach. concentrates on the
abUtly of people to command food through legal means The main line of
analysisIs presented below

Food availability approach
Famine receives a good deal of attantlon because of tts continued
existence Thetraditional explanation for the occurrence of faminelooks
for a decline In the availability of food. that is. domestic production pius
Import, Including food aid It is believed that this approachto famine, food
availabilitydedlne (FAD), has some superfIcial plausibility. as It Is natural
to conclude that people die from starvation solely because there was a
general shortage of food
However. hungerstemsfrom some peoplenot havingenough food to
eat and not that there was not enough food While the latter can be a
cause of the former, It Is cleartyone of many possibilities

Entitlement approach for demand
In the economy, people can exchange what they own for other
commodities They do this exchange through trade. production or a
combInation of both. The alternative commoditiesthat people acquire In
exchange for what they own may be called the 'exchange entitlement'
'Exchangeentitlement mapping' definesthe relationthat specrfies the set
of exchange entltlernent for each ownership bundle This relationship
defines the possibilitIes open to an Individual corresponding to each
ownership situation A person will be exposed to hunger tt, for the
ownership that he or sheactually has, the exchangeentitlement does not
contain any feasible bundle, Including food
Amongthe Influences that determinea person'sexchangeentitlement.
given their ownership bundles including labour, are the following.
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•

Whatone Isable to earnthrough 'the saleof assetsand how much
It costs to buy other hems,

•

What one Isableto produce with one's own labour and resources.

•

The cost of purchasing resources or resource services and the

vaJue of the products sold.
•

Social security benefits one is entitled to.

•

Taxes one Is obligated to pay

A person's ability to avoid hungerdepends both on ownership and on
the exchange entitlement mapping faced A general decline In food
supply may causepeopleto be exposedto hungerasa resultof increases
In food prices. as this unfavourably affectstheir exchangeentitlement If
hunger results from food shortages this way. the Immediate reason for
starvation results Is a decline In a person's exchange entitlement A
theoretlcaJ structure and discussion follows

Direct and trade entitlement failures
Consider different groups or Individuals. lIi based on the criteria as
defined below
ll

•

They have commodities 1Ii'1 to sell and/or consume.

•

Let liar be the vector of commodity that group III" sells or consumes.

•

Let IIP]'l be the price per unit of commodity vector.

•

Let IIPr' be the price of other foods in the market,

•

Let "Fill be the maximumfood entitlement of group lIi ll

Clearly. FI
•

= (QJlxPJi)/Pfl = QJ*EJI

Where "EJlu. a weighted ratio. Is the food exchangerate [Pjl/Pfi] of
group lIill•
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Note that commodity 1101" may not necessarily be a direct production
output For example, a labourer sells his/her labour power. which Is
hislher means of survival In this case. 'wage' Is the cost of labour

Elj

.If the food producer consumes what he produces, then PjJ = Pfl and
= 1, with FJ = OJ

For occupational group "1 11 to begin starvJng 8S a result of entitlement
failure. Fi". which represents the maximum food entitlement. must
decline
II

.IIFt' tails If one produces less food for personal consumption or If one
obtains less food from an exchange Distribution entrtlement failures are
reflected In the price ratio, IIElr.. or the food exchange rate The former Is
a direct entitlement fanure and the latter a trade entitlement failure
The direct entrtlement failure emerges when 1I0JIII falll for food
producmq group 1" . while trade entttiement failure occurs If 'the f.llis In
IIEJl or 1I0Ji
11

lI

ll

•

Such a fall In "0J11I occurs when production fallsas a resultof supply
shocks, like drought. pests, diseases. floods and so on, or If the
demand Is Insufficient, that is. a decline In the demand for either
employment or commodities

•

For group 11111, IlEJIIl falls If there Is a collapse In the distribution of
ownership. distribution factors or purchasing power

The null hypothesis can be stated at two levels
(i)

food avallabllrty (FA) or food supply declines,

(ii)

the differentialfood entitlementfailureor the crisis Indistributional
dimension, demand skie, relatesto the hunger problem In Africa,
as evidenced by widespread starvation and hunger

An examination of the famine in Ethiopia. In light of the 'framework
presented above, follows And, an attempt will be made to address the
following questions
•
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Was there a substantlarfood availabilitydecline during the famine
period, as compared with normal supply?

•

Old famine groups suffer from substantIal entitlement decline?
And if so, what were the characteristics of those entitlement
failures?

Empirical Assessment of the Food Problem in
Africa: An Ethiopian Experience
Overview of Ethiopia's food economy
Agriculture is the backbone of the Ethiopian economy Coffee exports
account for about half of the total export Income. followed by skins and
hides Despite a decrease In the share of GOP from agriculture from 65
per cent to 42 per cent between the period 1960-1985, agriculture
remained and continues to remain the largest contributor Since 1974,
Ethiopia has been experiencing major political and socia-economic changes. with the agricultural sector being seriously affected Government
policies have contnbuted either positively or negatively to the agricultural
sector. In general and to the peasant sub-sector, In particular
Food production during the 1980s was poor The total average growth
rate of cultivated land was -2 03 per cent dUring the decade The average
annual growth rate of output for the period 1980/81-1989/90 was only 0 15
per cent Average per capita food production over the same pertod was
146 kilograms, and this declined at a rate of -2 06 per cent over that period
On average, food-grain supplymet 65 per cent of the calorie requirement
The major contributing factors to this downward trend were natural
resource degradation, partlcular1y In the highlands, civil war, drought and,
of course, unfavourable policies (Wolde-Marlam. 1987)
Although there were many reasons for the decline In food production,
drought and external economic factors accounted substantially However, It 's possible to minImize or avert drought and adverse external
economIc conditions throughtheuseof well-articulated domesticpolicies
relating to food production, distribution and consumption In a search for
solutIons to the food problems In Ethiopia, other contributing factors
affectIng the low level of production of food grains are marketing and

pricIngpolicIes
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Food Availability and its Relation to the Ethiopian Famine
Drought was associatedwith the 1973-74 famine In Ethiopia. The main
rains In mld-1972 failed In many parts of the country. partlcularty In the
north-east A failure In the spring rains of ear1y 1973 followed suit The
1973 famine centered on the province of Wollo. While the rains of 1973
were adequate In the north-east, another drought developed In the south
of the country. Therefore. Ethiopia experienced two distinct famines
during 1973 and 1974
In the 1983/85 period. Ethiopia experienced a devastating drought
which unleashed a serious economic crisis and plunged the economy
Into a fast decline The GOP declined on an average of over 5 per cent
The prevtous drought year was one of recovery. albeit of short duration.
The GOP grew by 7 9 per cent between 1985/87 Wasthere a substantial
decline In food availability In Ethiopia for the years 1973. 1974. 1983and
1984. as compared to normal availability?
Data on these are difficult to obtain Furthermore. the heterogeneity

of types of food consumed for a long time-seriesdata makes it difficult to
denne overall estimates The FAO, however. has estimates of food
availabilityper headInterms of calories consumed Infood balancesheets.
For the 1973availabilityfigure. production Isnot much lower than that for
the 1961-65 period but It Is a good deal higher than the figure for 1964--69
and 1970. The 1985 volume of food output for sorghum, a major food
crop. was higher than that of 1986/87 In 1983. the volume of maizeoutput
was 1,533thousand metric tonnes, and In 1987. tt was 1.100thousand
metric tonnes (Africa development Indicators. 1992) From this, for 'the
famine years 1973n4, 1983/84 and 1987, there Is no reason to suspect a
food availability decline for Ethiopia
Upon examination of the self-sufficiency and production figures for
food groups. Ethiopia was found to be self-suffiCient In the overall cereal
production for most years, Including the 1983/84 year (Table3). the worst
famine year for some regions, like Wolio Rather. it now becomes necessary to examinethe causes of famine through an analysisof entitlements
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Table 3"_ N8tlona. food requirement, production, and 1.lf-auf-

ficl.ncy for IUJor crop.
Vear

Crop groups

production

Self·
Sufficiency

45,816
8,608
2,986

51.506
6,111
926

113
18
31

46.893
8,846
3,069

38.636
4,118

82

976
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44,437
4,421
955

92
49

Oil...da

48,233
9,099
3,157

Cereala
Pul...

49,629

9,363

0I1 ...da

3,248

56.364
5,408
845

114
58
26

Cereala

51 ,on
9,636

61,370
5,519

120
57

3,343

809

24

Requirement

('000 quintal.)
1983/84

: Cereals
Pulses

011 seeda
1984/85

eereals
Pul...

OII..eda

1985186

Cereal.
Pulses

1986- 81

1981-88

Pul...
OU ...d.

53
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Source: Calculated from Statistical Bulletin, Central Statistics
Authority (CSA), 1983-88

Food Problems and Production Failures
Generally, It Is agreed that th~ first cause of famine Is a failure In
production. which subsequently leads to a failure In consumption. Appropriate conservation and utilization of natural resources. recurrent
climatIc variations anddrought,a highdegreeof subsistence farming. low
utilization of technical Innovations. Inadequate development of physIcal
Infrastructures and lack of sustained long-term public Investment In
peasant agrtculture should be cited as major constraints leading to
produenon failures (Swift. 1989)
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The rural settlement patterns of Ethiopia are characterized byovercrowding and a lIcarcity of cultivable land In the highland areas. where
about 80 per cent of the population resides and by harsh climatic and
healthconditionsInthe underpopulated lowlandareas that haverelatively
better agrtcultural resource bases. These are responsible for the serious
Imbalances and the degradation of the agro-ecologlcal resources of the
country (IFPRI. 1992)

land redtstnoutton and reallocation are some of the major factors
leading to land fragmentation and a reduction in cultivated acreage In
1985. the average landholding of a farm household was about 0 98
hectares (study on Land Fragmentation and Redistribution, 1989) By
1988, this had fallen to 072 hectares (Table 4)
The land redistribution that took place up to March 1990 greatly
contributedto land Insecurity amongstpeasant farmersand has resulted
In low levels of soli conservation and permanent crop development
Although an Increase In land productivity is a function of various factors
induding exogenous ones, such as weather and climate. the continuous
redistribution of land has also contnbuted to a decline In productIVity
(Wolde-Mariam, 1987)
The drought Impact on crop production and food consumption, by
region andwealthcategory, Isalsopronounced Forexamplein 1988/89.
a year of reasonable rainfall, surveyed households obtained average
yields of only 740 kilograms per hectare In the highlands and 340
kDograms per hectare In the lowlands This translates to an average of
111 kilogramsof cereals per capita for both areas Of course, yields are
lower during droughts In 1985. cereal yields at the study sites were
reportedly an average of o~ly 180 kilograms per hectare per household,
or 24 kilograms per capita (Table 5), despite common "rlsk aversion"
measures. suchasstaggered planllng, Inter-cropping and selective weeding.
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lIbl. 5: Drought Implct on crop production and non-drought
food conlumptlon, by regions Ind wealth C8tegory

w.aIth atitu. of

Reglon

hOUMhold.

Item

Highland

Lowland

Wealthier

Poor.

eer..'
yield.
(Kilogram. per

740
480

340
30

128
310

111

Food con.umptlon
(kllo-calorle per
capita per day)
1188/10

2,050

1,750

2,440

1680

"-eta,.,
1tll/8t
Drought

392

~

IFPRJlEtbloclan Ministry of Plan!dn& and Economic DevelopmeoU'lnlematJooal Uvestock CeD re ror Africa (JLl:A) Suney, 1919/90

Food Problems and Exchange Entitlement Failures
- Anotherimportantfactor 'that contributes to famine Is exchange failure
Exchangefailure Is caused by a failure In marketing mechanisms The
type. quantity and quality of output are greatly Influenced by domestic
and external market outlets, marker Infrastructure. prices. storage and
transportation costs They are also influenced on the demand Side by
size and growth of population. income levels and so forth (Swift. 1989)
To further111ustrateif a high-price policy IS adopted withoutappropriate
Institutional arrangements, such as land reform, the transfer of land from
small-scale to large-scale farmers will accelerate And in such a situation.
much of the rural population will become landless and Will be forced to
work as farm labourers A high-price polley can then lead to high levels
of Inequality and greater poverty Addrtlonally. a high-price policy negatlVelyaffects the urban population, partlculariy the urban poor, as it will
be very difficult for them to meettheir dally. minimum nutritional requirements Marketing and pricing policies, therefore, do not promote food
security objectives in dealing with appropriate polley decisions. which
lead to exchange failures
To find out how much producers are affected because of low farmgate/producer pnces, the nominal protection coefficient (NPC). represented by IIE1r.. is calculated for three food crops wheat. maize and
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sorghum. Maize producers are more heavily taxed than wheat and
sorghum producers (Table 6) The result Indicates that the NPC for all
crops decreased by more than 50 per cent compared with the NPC
calculated at the ofnclal rate of exchange From this calculation, It can be
concluded that farmers are highly taxed because of the Imposition of low
farm-gate prices and, thus, lowers their purchasing power and the amount
of food received through exchange [The absolute values are misleading
because of the actual devaluation but the conclusion Is the same]
As far as distribution of food Is concerned. there are also problems
The AMC dlstnbute~ Its grains to majo! urban centres In the country But
because of data limitations, the analyslsj~cuses mainly on the capital,
Addis Ababa, which Is the most Important market outlet for the AgriMarketing Cooperation (AMC) commodities'
In Ethiopia. rationed food IS not targeted to meet the specmc needs of
certain segments of the population Rather. food is rationed to registered
residents of the Kebele This means that the ration system discriminates
against those who do not have a home and who are stili very much in
need of food But. In most cases. rich people do not usually use the
Kebele shops because of particular Inconveniences, such as queuing.
forced purchase of unwanted comrnodmes and poor food quality However. the food supply In the Kebeles is not equal to the need able 7)
The per capita food deficit was high In 1987/88, 133 kilograms. and low
In 1985/86, 80 kJlog[ams
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Table 6: Nominal protection coefficient (NPC) (representing Eij) at official and parallel market exchange for

three commodities, 1989-90
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A number of studies In developing countries have Indicated that food
rations Improve the nutritional status of the poor However. this same
conclusion Is difficult to reach In Ethiopia without detailed investigation
On average, about 653 calories per person per day. 38 per cent of the
minimum daily requirement. were supplied through rationing In Addis
Ababa (Table 7)
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It has also been noticed that there Is an absence of food movement
from elsewhere In Ethiopia Into Addis Ababa which gives rise to the
following point· the collapse of the food entitlement IIFlr Is an exchange
entitlement failureIIEIJII related to low food supplythroughthe Kebeles and
lack of full. minimumdally requirements not supplied from the ration For
the farmers 11111 Inthe regionsaffected by drought,the collapse of the food
entitlement IIFIr' results Ina direct entttlement crisis related to a fall In 'Iqf"
with the overall food availability and markets not makingmuchdtfference
l

This explanation Is challenged by arguing that food did not reach to
the drought-affected peoplebecause of transportation difficulties and not
because of their lack of purchasing power Indeed, the roads Inside
WoIlo, for example, arefew and In very poor condition If poor transportation ratherthan a lack of purchasing powerprevented food from gettJng
to the drought victims, then one musttreat the provinceof drought rather
thanthe countryof Ethiopia asthemainfocusfor a food availability decline
(FAD) analysis and mustthen give FAD an Important role in the examination of food Insecurities
ThereIs Indeed strong evktence against the hypothesis pertaining to
the limitation of transportation First, while roads are few and poor In
muchdrought regions, suchasWolioand Sldamo. two highways traverse
It, and the main north-south Ethiopian highwaylinking Addis Ababa and
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Asmara runs through the areas most-affected by famine Second, it has
been saidthat despite the disastrousfailure of food output food prices did
not Increasemuch Inthose regions InOctober 1973n4, prices werewithin
15 per cent of the pre-drought levels (Patrick Webb. 1992)
Also. It was found that food prices In Dessle. the main grain market In
WoIlo, rose relativelylittle Taking the average prIces of 1970n2 as the
Ilpre-famlne'l levels, prices In the famine year 1973 were, on the whole.
remarkably close to pre-famlne levels somewhat higher for some. teff.
mUlet, and somewhat lower for others, wheat, sorghum. barley. maize,
(Sen. A, 1981). During the 1980s, the same phenomenon occurred, an
evaluation of cereal price development d\lr'lng that decade showed a
dramatic Increase In cereals In response t~he production failure of
1984/85 and 1987/88 (Table 8)
Table 8 Regional Cereal. Price Index,
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AJtho~gh there was no substantial rise In food prices, people starved
to death By using the entitlement approach asthe mainfocus of analysis,
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there is, of course, no mystery Since the farmers' food entltlernent Is a
direct entitlement, not via the market, a collapse can still occur without an
Increase In market prices On the other hand, the transport-limitation view
would have suggested a substantial increase In prices because of the
excess demand arising from supply limitation Finally. while the entitlement failure In Ethiopia was a direct entitlement failure, this led to trade
enUtlement failures for other groups Other non-food producers possibly
had been dismissed There was a reduction In the usual sale of foodstuff
to urban markets and. vice versa, the demand for urban goods and
servlces decreased

Concluding Remarks
This paper Is concerned with a presentation of the entitlement approach to hunger analysis The theoretical structure was first outlined
wtth a crmcal discussion and then the approach was used to analyse
famine cases In Ethiopia The entrtlement approach analyses famines
primarily as economic disasters and not only as food crises The empirical
study brings out several distinct ways In which famine In Ethiopia defies
the stereotyped rational of food avallablltty decline (FAD) While famine
victims share common problems. the economic forces leading to those
problems are shown to be very different Famines In Ethiopia occurred
without a substantial food availability decline This has also led to disastrous polley failures The entitlement approach concentrates instead
'o~e ability of different sectors of the population to establish command
oyer foed using the entitlement relations operating In 'that society depend~
lng 01} the eooto-econornlc, political and legal characteristics

Three General Observations Arise
First, the entitlement approach provides a general alternate framework
for analysing famines The general hypothesis underlying the approach
Is, of course. subject to empirical testing This argument Is violated if
hunger arises either from choice characteristics or non-entitlement trans..
fers and not from an entitlement failure Th-e main approach Is to characterize the nature and causes of entitlement failures when such failures
occur and not whether most famines are related to entitlement failures,
which Is often the case The contrast between different types of entitlement failures Is Important In understanding the precise cause of hunger
and In devising famine policies geared towards anticipation, relief and
prevention
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Second. It Is essential to realize that hunger can arise In overall good
conditions. as well as In slump conditions. Famines In poor conditions.
as In the Ethiopiancase. may appear to be lesscontrary to the "common
sense" belief about what causesfamines. but It Is quite possiblethat the
contraction of outputs other than food are Involved Famines occur In
conditions of Increased output, Ingeneral and of food. Inpanlcular Ifthere
are shifts against partlcajar groups. In this relattve shift, the process of
boom Itself may playa major part If the boom takes the form of uneven
expansion, for examplea biastowards the urban populationand ignoring
\the rural labourers. In the fight for market command eNef food, It Is
possiblefor one group to sufferfrom another group's prosperity.
Third, It IsImPQrtant to distinguish between a declineInfood avallabUIty
and that of direct entitlement to food. The former Is concerned with how
much total food there Is In the economy whOa the latter deals with an
Individual's output of food that he/she Is entitledto consume directly In
a peasant economy. as In Ethiopia, crop failure reduces both food
avanabnlty, as well as the peasants' direct entitlement to food But as
peasants norma1ly live off the food they produce and havelittle ability to
sell and to buy additional foods from the market, the Immediate reason
for their starvation Is a direct entltlemetlf failure rather than S decline In
food availability Indeed. If their crop falls, while those of others do not.
the total supply may be large although they, themselves, starve. Similarty,
If their crop IS large while those of others decline. they may stili do quite
well despite the fall In total supply." The analytical contrast Is Important
eventhough thetwo phenomena mayhappensimultaneously in a general
crop failure. While crop failures may super11clally relate to a food
8vanabntty crisis,somethingmoreIsusuallyInvolved From a policy point
of view. this Is Importantto recognize. as what Is needed Is a generation
of food entitlements
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SECTION IV
Operational EMciency of Marketing Systems as a Pre-condition Cor Increased Food Production at the Small farmers'
Level

INTRODUCTION
Africa Is now confronted with a serious food crisis. The number of
hungryand malnourished people InAfricaas a whole has almostdoubled
In less than a decade. rising from 80 million to 150 million from 1980 to
1990 If this trend continues. wfth the ptesent population growth rate of
about 3 per cent per annum.the number of poor and malnourished In the
continent will reach a level In excessof 300 million by the year2010 This
horrifying scenario will certainly Jeopardize the social and economic
development process In Africa Indeed, experiences all over the wortd
have shown that until an underdeveloped country succeeds In achieving
and sustaining a reliable food surplus, eftherthroughdomestic production
or Imports, It has not fulfilledthe fundamental pre-condttlonfor economic
development. Unfortunately.1his Is the case In many African countries
The sagging per ~caD~ food production cal;" be explained by the
traditional nature of African agricultural production which I~ stili largely
lnapproprtateand at the subsistence level. The application of unsuitable
food polley that Includes urlremuneratlve prices and Inadequate support
services, such 8S agricultural research, extension, credit and marketing,
has only aggravated the situation
In an apparent move to bridge the gap between domestic food
production and food demand. a good number of these countries have
had no choice but to rely on food Imports and food aid In fact, a study
by the Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations (FAO)
concluded that by the year201 0 Africa'sfood Importswould cost US$2B.5
billion. compared to Its total agricultural exports earnings of at most
US$12 billion. The cerealgap alone would be 100million tons The Irony
of Africa·s food crisis Isthe co-exlstence of food Insecurtty with abundant
natural resources capable of substantially Increasing food availability.
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The objective of this paper Is to analyze the main constraints to
Increased food production In Africa, to review policy measures taken by
Africancountriesto cope with their food crisis and to discussthe role of
an efflclent marketing system and Its contribution to Increasing food
prcxluctlon at the small farmers' level

The Main Causes of African Food Crisis
AlthoUgh In some African regions, namely the Sahel, agro"'Climatlc
conditions are generally unfavourable for substantial and sustained Increases In agricultural production, Africa, as a whole, Is potentially food
self-sufficient Infood. WhatIsneeded Isthe production of more food and
the establishment of appropriate marketing systems so that the gap
between deficit and surplus areas within and among countries can be
bridged Although adverse climaticcondftlons have exacerbated the food
crisis In Africa, that Isnot the main cause Theroot causes of the African
food crisis areto be found In biased government policiesagainst agricultural development In general and food production In particular. In fact.
over the past three decades, almost alt African countries adopted and
pursued adevelopment policywhichfavoured theIndustrial sector. export
crops productionand urbanareas Rural development and food production were not gtven high priority As a result. per capttafood production
has declined considerably In the continent According to available estimates. population growth averaged 3 per cent per annum while food
production Increased only by 1 7 per cent during the last decade
This poor performance of African agriculture Is a result of the

predominance of the traditional subsistence sector, which Is characterized by low prodUctivity. Roughly, up to 80 per cent of all cultivated
land 15 under the control of small subsistence farmers Indeed. twenty
years after the Green Revolution In Asia. Africa has yet to experience
anything similar In Asia, the existence of developed agricultural support
systems, manpower. Infraetructure, Irrigation facilities and Incenttve
schemes for small farmers to adopt new technology are all said to have
helpedthe Green Revolution In Africa, however. research Infrastructure
and other facUlties needed to disseminate Innovations and adequate
marketing facilities to dispose surpluses at remunerative prices ar.e
limited Failure to address the problemsof African small farmers Isa major
cause for the lack of progress InAfrican agriculture andthe present plight
of Its rural population Pastagricultural development programmes have
concentrated primarilyon export crops
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Food Policy in Africa
It may be unfair to suggest that African countries have not done
anything to mitigate the gravity of Its food crisis. Indeed, a number of
encouraging measures have been taken both by Individual countries and
by the International communtty at the national. regional and International
levels Whether or not all the measures so far taken have served the
objectives theywere Intended for Isanother matter. However, In general.
It appears that most of the measures were either Inappropriate or nol
property Implemented During the 1970s and eariy 1980, the policy and
Intervention measures that were commonly used by countries to Improve
their food situation centred mainly on five specific areas.
•

The transferring of appropriate technology by strengthening extension services;

•

The establishment of food marketing boards to enforce Govemmentfood price policies,

•

Increasing food Imports andfood aid;

•

Providing subsidies for agricultural Inputs; and

•

The establishment of earty warning systems.

Unfortunately, these policies did not have the expected results, dueto
difficulties encountered duringtheirI.mplementatlon Forexample. extension services which were considered essential for the development of
small farmers were Ineffective. Theywere too thinlyspread. lacked buRt-In
Incentives and suffered frompoor organlzatlon. Credit schemes for small
farmers were Ineffective. Theywere too bureaucratic. Inconvenient and
Inaccessible to small farmers. The food marketing boards and farmers'
cooperatives which were created. the former to Implement food price
policies and the latterto strengthen the market power of small farmers.
wereunsuccessful In bringing aboutthe expected Improvements In food
production and food distribution.
Generally speaking. the Intervention by African Governments In food
production and marketing over the past two decades have aggravated
ratherthan reduced the Instability of food supplyand prices. One of the
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major drawbacks has been the high costs of Government spending on
subsidies to parastatal agencies such as the food marketing boards.
Indeed. whDe the Initial objectives were simple and were limited to the
Improvement of producers' Income through the creation of newchannels
for the food trade, a multitude of new goals Including polltlcaJ objectives
were added later. which hindered success

The Marketing Approach to Increasing Food Production
Role or Marketing in Overall Development
The agricultural sector of many African countries has a dualistic
structure. the traditional subsistence farming sector and the commercial
farming sector. In the earlystage of development. agricultural marketing
Is mostly a simple endeavour reqUiring a minimum of organization and
capital. When most of the population grows Its own food and proViaes
Its own household needs from local materials, marketing Is confined
largety to the local exchange oflfarm surpluses, with only limited trade for
special foodstuffs and manufactured goods However. as the subsistence economy progresses towards 8 monetary economy. the entire
scope and pattem of marketing 'functions needs to be transfonned. In
general. the development process Ischaracterized by an Increasing urban
population employed In non-agrlcultural production and dependent on
marketing channels for Its food At this stage. food production becomes
more and more specialized and rnarket--orlented and generates an adequate surplus The aim of 8 national agricultural polley. therefore. should

be to move farmers from the subsistence to the commercial sector. In
AfrIca. this has yet to take place

Once agricultural development gathers momentum towards greater
production. the reverse marketing processes of supplying the Inputs
needed for the modem production of crops and Itvestockalso assume a
growing Importance. More resources need to be allocated to various
aspects of agricultural marketing and more and more 'functions and
seMces are needed for the handling of agrlcuJturallnputs and outputs.
Finally. marketing channels between producers and consumers must
continue to be developed and broadened so as to Increase production.
Additionally. aneffective marketing system linkssellers and buyers. reacts
to the current situation of supplyand demand and plays a dynamic role
In stimUlating production and consumption. the two poles of economic
development. It creates and activates new demands by Improving and
transforming farm products and It guides farmers to new production
opportunities and encourages Innovations and Improvements In
response to demands and prices. These functions are. thus. of primary
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Importance In promoting economic activities. However despite Itl
dynamism. the marketing approach to economicdevelopment. generally
and to agricultural development spectflcally has not been properly used
In Africa

Reasons for the Neglect of Agricultural
Marketing
There Is a wide range of views on the role of agricultural marketing
Institutions In economicdevelopment and the appropriate function of the
public sector In bringingabout the desired changes Policy makersand
planners feel that marketing Is an adaptive set of activities to be given
lower priority In development planning strategies vis vis the expansion
of agrlcuttural production A number of reasons can be given for this
neglect. Includingthelntanglbilityof marketing. the association of marketIngwith hlgh--level economies. the lackof attention to marketing problems
In economic models and the view that marketing Is a passive, accommodating activity which Is automatically performed 8S production In·
creases As a result, the marketing content of mostnational development
plans Is very low. This low status of marketing, both In policy statement
and budgetary provision can be eXplained In two ways

a

First. It Is believed thaf marketing problems can more efnclently find
their own solutions. In fact, the complexities anddifficulties of formulating
and Implementing soundagrlcuttural marketing and pricing policieshave
led manyplanners and policy makers to the convictionthat once productlon has Increased, the development of markets and means of servicing
themwould be a relatively straightforward matter However, experiences
have shown that things are not quite so simple This traditional lalssezfalre attitude Is, of course, Inconsistent with the recognition of the need
to plan production. as evidenced by the decision to formulate a plan In
the first place. However, It goes without saying that, left to themselves
the marketJorces In the economies of underdeveloped African countries
give wrong signals. Prices often do not correctly reflect relative cost,
opportunities for reducing risks through coordinated actions are
neglected and Insufficient allowance Is often made for the value of
knowledge acquired through unprofitable activities
Secondly, the posslbnlty that most development plans are drawn up
by people wtth little Interest In marketing or are Inadequately briefed on
Its Importance and relevance.
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The Role of Marketing in Increasing
Productivity
For the majority of small farmers In Africa, Inadequate marketing
facUlties Is one of the major constraints on the growth of agricultural
produdlon. Assurance of market outlets Is vital In encouraging farmers
to Increase their production over and above subsistence needs Many
farmersfeel that the risk of not seiling their produce and of not makinga
reasonable return Is too high. The risk results from the existing poor
marketing system It has been suggested that the way to Improve
productivity Is not to bring In experts to tell about farm inputs .. Improved
seeds. fertilizers. pesticides or water supply but to provide an assured
market. a fair price and a system through \¥hlchfarmers can markettheir
products. which Is reasonably efficient ~ can transfer to them the
maximumshareof the consumers' money If such a structureIserected.
farmers wDI then seek the Inputsthey need to In~rease their production
and their productivity. A key Issue for Afrtcan countries. therefore. Is to
Integrate the small and semi-subsistence farmers Into the marketing
systemsIn order to Increase food production
The following features are common to a number of African countries:
..Farmers In Inaccessible areas find themselves trapped In a vicious
circle. Marketing organizations do not find It worthwhile to provide
marketing services to widely dispersed farmers In outlying areas. and
without such services. small producers will not produce more than what
Is needed for 'their own consumption
•

The small formers at the periphery of the marketing systemlose
when 'there are Input supply constraints This seriously affects
rural development because the vast potential for sound and sus..
talhableagricultural growthIn Afrtca lieswith the small farmerwho
should be moved from the. subsistence to the marketeconomy.

Me.lurel for Improving Agricultural Marketing In the African
Context

Many Issues are Involved In ImprOVing the agrlcutlural marketing
systemIn African countries. However, the enormityof the problemto be
tackled shouldnot leadto a laissez-faire attitude Actionsshould be taken
to utIlzethe dynamic role of marketing as a catalyst for agricultural and
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rural developmentIn Africa. In order to alleviate poverty In Africa. wealth
must be accumulated and 'the marketing of agricultural products. especially food marketing. offersan excellentopportunityto substantially raise
smallfarmers' IncomeIna sustainable manner. In this regard, the followIng main aspectsare vltaJ:
•

polley reorientation with more emphasis on self-help organizations of small fanners and traders. rather than supporting parastatal agencies;

•

establishment of a national agricultural marketingdepartmentand
marketingextension services for small farmers and traders, and

•

adjusting aid policies to support a national marketingsystem.

Agricultural and Food Policy Reorientation
ThereIs an Increasing awareness of the Importantrole of marketingIn
agricultural development However. the action taken so far has not been
far-reaching enough to bring about significant changes In the marketing
system In African countries Small farmers continue to face serious
problemsIn getting needed Inputsto Increase their productivity,they lack
extension services andthey havedJff1culty seiling produce and. whenthey
do, It Is often fit a low price As the majority of African small farmers
operateunderthesedifficult situations, It Is not surprising that the agricultural performance of the continentover the pastthree decades has been
very disappointing
During the 1960s and early 1970s. the main feature of African marketIng policies was the establishment and/or expansion of parastatal agencies for exports. as well as for the domestic food trade This waswith the
aim of protecting national Interests, stabilizing prices. accelerating
economic development andaccommodating the viewsof domestic interest groups The prejudice against and distrust of the 'mlddl'9 man' was
anotherreasonfor government Intervention Thiswasan effective means
of 'contraillng' and 'stabllizlng'pricesand to eliminate 'specuanon' given
the urban bias. Such Interventions In the agricultural markets were
backed up by donors for administrative convenience. For Instance,
parastatal marketing agencies were convenient organizations to which
donors who needed an offlclaJ counterpartagency could attach their aid
or loan.
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In fact. foreign aid during the past three decades showed little understanding of the Indigenous, traditional African trade structures. channels
and practices Therewas little scope of associating traders directly with
the developmentof agriculture and the rural areas Inpeed. such traders
were often considered unsuitable for development. since they mostly
operated Informallyon a small scaleand weredifficultto control Further·
more, the unorganized private and cooperattve trade sectors were consideredIncapableof absorbing the largeamountsof financialaid Finally.
small- and rnedlum..slzed African traders operating with relatively small
amounts of working capital are unable to undertake large. marketing
Investment projects, for example. storageand processingfacilities However. these types of projects were easily obtained by parastatal agencies
with Government endorsement
The development of parastatal marketingagencieswas coupled wtth
a price polley generally based on the necessityto meet urban priorities.
that is. maintaining low consumer prices As Mittendorfhas pointed out.
"the agricUltural crisis in Africa has developed In association with the
policy crisis Inagriculturalmarketingand pricing AgrlcultLJral price policy
had in many countries been urban biased aimed at low consumer prices
without adequate attention given to the provision of incentives to small
fannersto Increasetheir production for the market Wheresomeattention
was given to Incenttves.1t was at the cost of huge non-affordable· subsidles
ll

Theproliferationof parastatal marketingagenciesand the conseq~ent
neglect of cost-effectiveness are major constraints to the verncal and
horizontal coordination of agricultural and food marketing systems
These have resulted In higher unit costs and Inadequate services. In
particular to small farmers The policy of government Intervention In
agricultural marketshas proved to be most unsustainable and unsuitable
for the development of small farmer rnarketmq, particularty under condltlons of Inadequate management There Is. therefore, urgent need for a
reorientation of policiesand strategies in this area More emphasis needs
to be given to the mobalzatlon and organization of smallfarmers, traders
and cooperatives and governments need to support and adequately
regulatethe privatesector. Furthermore. grass-rootsself-help groupsare
also neededto revitalize and strengthen cooperatives and other farmers'
associatlons
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Strengthening of Marketing Facilltatlng Services
Many countries haveIntroduced reformsto Improvetheir agricultural
marketing systems. However, so far, the results have been very poor
Sometimes these unsuccessful attemptsaredue to the hasty Introduction
of refonns which lack a clear andwell-prepared Implementation plan.
Most countries need a comprehensive plan, as responsibilityfor agricultural and food marketing Is commonly divided among a number of
ministries, such 8S agriculture. commerce. rural development. finance
and private and public agencies Consequently. coordination Is difficult
and. often.decisionsare madewithout a full appreciationof their Implications Therefore. a national marketing department Is needed to guide.
promote and monitor the development of a comprehensive and efficient
marketing system Preferably, this department should be placed In the
ministry in charge of national planning or any other appropriate ministry
to perform the following tasks
•

Assemble and analyze Information and assist the Government In
the formulation of policy reforms, Including elimination of macroeconomic dtstortlons This refers to aspects of pricing, subsidies
and foreign exchange allocation policy, Including transport - essential elements for a sound macro-policy.
-

•

Maintain on a continuing basis marketing facllttatlng services.
such as market information. market forecasts In order to achieve
a balanced demand and supply situation for both domestic and
export craps. marketing extension, appropriate rules and legislation and elimination of restrictive bureaucraticprocedures hinder·
ing effective marketing. and

•

Assist In the promotion of efficient marketing enterprises. Investment and the maintenance of marketing facilities (markets.
storage. processing) and Infrastructures (feeder roads) and the
promotion of standardized measures and quality

Markeqng Extension Services
The acnvmes of the national marketing department as outlined above
should focus mainly on small rarmers whose performance needs to be
upgraded Low-cost marketing extension services. oriented to self-help
and self-reliance and ~tively supportedby indigenous-vlUage traders and
cooperatives, play an Important role In Improving productivity Rural
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market centres. rural storage facllrtles and rural banks are important
Institutions for disseminating Innovations and linking small farmers to the
national marketing system Self-help organizations are crucial to small
farmers operating at the subsistence level to assist their move to the
commercial sector This Is especially true for women and young farmers
who find It dtfflcult. for different reasons. to take advantage of wellfunctioning cooperatives or marketing systems Very often they do not
have the resources to purchase Inputs and have little, If any. surplus for
sale and so cannot make use of an Input supply or commodity marketing
system? Self-help small-farmer organizations are, therefore. needed to
create the necessary conditions for small farmers to achieve a minimum
production and Income level. at the very least

It should be emphasized that the transformation of the subsistence
agricultural sector to a commercial one Is a long process requiring
sustained efforts The establishment of agricultural marketing extension
services Is Important not only to train farmers but also to establish a
permanent link between farmers, pnvate traders and the government

Adjustment of Aid Policies to Support
A Sustainable Marketing System
In the past two decades. aid policies have not focused on the sustalnablhty of the marketing system Their objectives were short-term
ratherthan a long-term Improvement of the existing. Inadequate marketing system In fact, as pointed out earlier. multi and bilateral donors
provided unquestioned support for Government Intervention, investments
were not used for the promotion of private entrepreneurship and serious
thought was not given to what would happen when aid ceased Food aid
was mostly confined to relief or emergency food aid with very little going
to development programmes
There is a need to adjust aid policies Within the overall objective of
sustaining indigenous institutions and systems Instead of sponsoring
costly Government Interventions through parastatal marketing agencies.
funds should be provided for the training of manpower In the private and
Informal sector. for the Improvement of physical infrastructure 'through
self-help small fanner organizations and for the establishment of supportIng Institutions. such as credit. extension services and Information systems
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CONCLUSION
Africa Is now at the crossroad of its developmentprocess. The polley
decisions taken at the beginning of this decade will determine the
economic future of the continent Obviously. after30 yearsof experience,
there should be no fear of makingmistakes Lessons fromthepastshould
serve as the basis for the formulation of new policies At this point. It Is
Important to notethat the 'trickle-downeffect' on which past development
strategies were based has been Inefficient in the African context.
Strategies which take account of the reality and aspiration of the lar,ge
majority of the population livIng Inthe rural areasare needed Today. the
most challenging Issue for Africa Is to feed Its growing population Food
Imports and food aid are neither suitable nor sustainable strategies
capable of solving Africa's food crlsis Rather, what is needed Is the
mobilization of Indigenousresources to produce enough food But food
production alone-Js.not sufficient AnadequatedeliverysystemIs needed
to ensure a smooth supply of food where needed and at affordable
consumer prices An effielent marketing system Is needed to stimulate
production through the reduetion of marketing margins and to enable
small fanners to earn a subst~tial Income from their produce
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SECTION V
Wood Energy Consumption and Forest
Conservation in Africa

ABSTRACf
The paper emphasizes the Important role that forests has as a major
source of energy In Africa, and the effect that massive fuelwood and
charcoal consumption has on deforestation. The study shOYJS that fuelwood deficits and soil erosionwou'd declinefor most African countries If
forest biomass. from both closed and open formations, and ligneous
vegetation were explotted In a sustainable manner. Savings from Imported aI, as ~,resutt of enhanced fuelwood consumption, Is discussed
and an assessment made of the required Investment needed to ensure
forest production, ~ncludlng forest biomass. for energy generation

I • Introduction
-Forestry do•• ,.ot exclusively refer to for8.tl but ba.lcl.lly about

people and how they ute treel Ind Its by-products In a lustalnable

manner".
In AfrIca. the term -.ustaln8bIlRy" when applied to the conservation
of forests and related ecosystems, has been misunderstood Over-logglng. shiftingcuftlvatlon, forestry~ush fires and fuatwood harvesting are
the main causes of deforestation and forest degradation In Africa It Is
estimated that rNer 4 mOlion hectares of forestsare destroyedeveryyear,
mO$tly for fuelwood production, and that only 03 million hectare
replanted. Thedestruction of thisvaluable heritage affects the social and
economic performance of the Inhabitants of the continent and provokes
sol
erosion and abnormal changes on local climate and mlcrocllmates.
I
It,1s ,stlmated that 320 million hectares are vulnerable to desertification.
rriostIy as a result of sandmovement. Farmers, Inparticularwomen, have
traditionally relied on fuelwood and charcoal 8S their main source of
household energy. As woody resources become scarce and more expensive. people are spending more and more time gathering fuelwood
for family usage

About 480 million cubic meters of fuelwood. or 069 m3 per capita,
was consumed by the continentIn 1992 Assuming that the samepattern
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offuelwood consumption continues. it Isestimated that by the year2010,
829 million cubic metres of fuelwood, the equivalent of 1,320 million
barrels oD (BOE). will be removed from forests (Table 1) Present efforts
to reverse the situation - by ensuring the population with sufficient woody
biomassexploited Ina sustainable manner - are Insufficient. and In many
cases, nil In comparison to the magnitude of the problem Investment to
ensure sustainable fuelwood productionfrom natural forests. man-made
plantations and tree..land areas Is at stake. and the problem of an adequatefuelwood supplythreatens the peopleof A'frlea

This paper emphasizes the need to Integrate wood energy policies
within general energy policies and the need to rationalize fuelwood
utilization Moreover, the role of silviculture, that Is the growing and
tending of trees as a branch of forestry. wood vegetation management
andfuelwood production. Inalleviating deforestation IS alsostressed The
paper concludes that the Investment required to cope with the energy
problemsfaced by Africa Is estimated at US $6 7 billion annually (Table
1) This figure Is equivalent to a savings of half of the average of foreign
exchange spent on 011 Imports

IL Forestry Resources and Fuelwood Production
Fuelwood demand and supply
Presently, fuelwood supplyexceeds thedemand. and It Isbelieved that
this tendencywill continue up to the year2010. whenAfrica's population
reaches 1.15 billion. It Is also true that thereare and Will continue to be
localized fuelwood and charcoal deficits In areas of high population
density, mostlysemi-arid and rural areas where the demand for 'fuelwood
and charcoal contInues to rise parallel to thetotal population growth. The
scarcity of fuelwood In rural areas forces people to coverlong distances
andto use agricultural residues, suchas cow dung InEthiopia. Paradoxically. fuelwOOd scarcityIsalsoaffecting suchforestry-endowed countries
as the Congo, Cameroon. zaire and zambia In other countries, for
example Ethiopia, Somalia and the Sudan, thereare traditional fuelwood
shortages almost everywhere. as a result of population pressures and
displacements of communities caused by war. drought and/or other
natural and man-made calamities In the Sudan, If deforestation continues at the present rate. about 10 million hectares of the Northem
savanna woodlands wDl disappear by the year 2000. Moreover. due to
massive deforestation, about 30.000 nomadicfamilies will be displaced,
representing about 6 per cent of the nomadic population of the Sudan
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In North Africa. Morocco Is the country most affected by the lack of this
combustible

Mrica's Most-AtTected Regions
Eastern African countries
By far. this Is the suo-reqlon where fuelwood de'ffcrt Is expected to be
the greatest by the turn of the century The following countries occupy
the area Burundi, Comoros, Ethfo·pia, Kenya, Madagascar, Rwanda
and Uganda. These seven countries are characterized by a high density
of Inhabitants per square kilometre, ranging from 381n Ethiopia to 275 In
Rwanda It IS estimated that 90 people per square kilometre are living in
the Ethiopian and Kenyan highlands and only 20 In the sub-humid lands
It Is an accepted view that natural resources are under stress when the
population density exceeds 25 Inhabitants per square kilometre. and at
35. the agricultural sector Is In danger of over-exploitation and desertification In 1992. the total population of the seven countries was 123 1 million
people, corresponding to a loss of approximately 1 1 hectares of forests
per capita Although an average. this figure shows the pressure faced by
natural forests and ligneous vegetation In the sub-region
Fuelwood demand IS parncularty high In the Ethiopian and Kenyan
highlands, where needs vary between 1 2-1 8 cubic metres per person
per year and available supply is only between 0 30..() 74 Ethiopia IS losing
forests and woodlands at an estimated annual rate of 04 million hectare,
mostly for wood energy consumption By the year 2010. assuming that
the population growth rate will be 292 per cent and that there Will be 1
cubic metre of fuelwood consumption per capita for the entire zone. It IS
estimated thatfuelwood de'flcltwlll be 137 million cubic metres In theory.
about 14 million hectares of fast-growing trees or an Investment of US $14
billion Will be required to cope with the problem, assuming the availability
of Institutional support and skilled manpower
Bottlenecks for wood energy supply also affects Madagascar. especially the capital, Antananarivo There, fuelwood, mostly from natural
forests, supplies 96 per cent of household consumption and 80 per cent
of the total energy consumption In Uganda. fuelwood deficits are partlcularty severe In the south-west of the country This source of energy.
apart from contributing 96 per cent of household needs. Is used for curing
tobacco. processing tea and drying fish
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In Rwanda and Burundi. desprte the contributions of agro-forestry and
man-made plantations to 'the production of woody biomass. many areas
stili face fuelwood deficits Rather. If the present rate of fuelwood Is
maintained. forests will be at stake erther by the end of this century or by
the first half of the next In BurundI. It Is estimated that fuelwood energy
consumption Is over {million cubic metres Apart from BuJumbura. which
consumes about 200,000 cubic metres offuelwood and charcoal per year,
Ngozi and Makamba provinces are among the most affected by fuelwood
scarcity Plantations In both countries are estimated at 162,000 for
Rwanda and 108.000 hectares for Burundi and playa significant role, most
probably for the next 15 or more years In 1990. the fuelwood deficit in
Rwanda was almost 3 million cubic metres, growing at the same rate of
the population

Southern African countries
Despite the fact that most countries Included In this group. namely

Angola, Botswana, Lesotho, Malawi, Mozambique, Namibia,
Swaziland, Tanzania, zambia and Zimbabwe. are well endowed wrth
forests, over 322 million hectares or 13 per cent of all forest areas In Africa.
ft Is estimated that the region Will have a deficit of 17 million cubic metres
by the year 2010, that Is if the present rate of fuelwood consumption
continues Here, the main forestry ecosystem of fuelwood supply IS the
miombo, occupying an estimated area of 190 million hectares south of
the Equator and drsappearlnq.at a rate of 02 million hectare per year,
mostly for fuelwood and charcoal utilization
In Tanzania. a country with abundant stands of mlombo, fuelwood
consumption IS estimated at 32 million cubic metres per year. whereas
the sustained production capacity of the rruombo Is only 18 million The
contribution of fuelwood plantations, about 40.000 hectares. Is qurte low
as 'these are located far from centres of consumption Here. the most-affected regions are Dodorna, SIAQlda. Tanga and Mwanza In Mozambique, apart from Maputo where fuelwood does not abound. there are major
deflcns In the provinces of Cabo Delgado. Gaza, Manica and Tete
Several projects near Maputo were carried out to cope with the problem
and positive results were obtained Due to the scarcity of fuelwood, an
Important afforestation project was conducted some years ago in Lusaka,
Zambia However. the bulk of fuelwood production stili comes from the
miombo forests The copper belt and central provinces of zambia are
equally affected by shortages of fuelwood In Malawi. despite the estabhshment of about 65,000 hectares of plantations. mainly Euca lyptus SPP.,
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the mlombo woodlands and the Combretum-Afrormosla-Acacl. tree
formatIons remain the maIn source of fuelwood for rural communities.
Sudano-Sahellan countries

The region. composed of Burkina FISO, Chad, Gambia, Man,
Maurlt8nla, Niger, Senegal, Somalia and the Sudan, may have a
fuelwood superavlt by the end of this century. Nevertheless, by the year
2000. the region Is expected to have a negative fuelwood balance of 2
million cubic metres. despite having a forest area of about 86 million
hectares of closed and open forests and about 136 million hectares of
shrubs Duly managed, this kind of vegetation could contribute slgntncantly to the energy needsof the region However. this Isquestionable
as nerther regulations nor controls are observed by the local authorities
throughout the region Forestcleanngrsestimated at 0 77 million hectare
per year, and In addition. recurrentdrought has had 8 negativeImpact on
the survival and regeneration of somespecies. suchasthe Acacia tortllis,
Acacia senegal, Acacia nllotlca and Commlfera african., amongst
others By the year 2010, a fuelwood deficit of 39 million cubic metres
may be expected, usingthe 1985 fuelwood average consumption of 97
cubic metres per capita, the estimated population growth rates from the

°

1988 Untied Natrons World Population Prospects and the deforestation

rates given above
In BurklRa Faso, despite several projects undertaken In 1973 by
plantationsto meetfuelwood needsof towns, fer example Ouagadougou
and Bobo·Dloulasso. there continues to be an acute need for wood
energy In at least23 provinces Natural forests. mainly open woodlands,
are, therefore, the main source of energyfor the country. Theseprovide
about 95 per cent of the energyneedsof Burkina Fasoand in terms of the
valuethat fuelwood represents, overUS $195 peryear. Moreover, In1990.
activitiesdirectly linked to fuelwood marketing provided employment for
about 20,000 people. and In Ouagadougou. almost 20 per cent of the
monthly salaryIs spent on fuelwood It Is estimated that 17,000 hectares
of Industrial plantationsand another 20,000 hectares have been planted
in the country This amount Is, however. Insufficient to meetthe needs of
the country, estimated to be 5 million cubic metres per year
In Chad. wood consumption for energy represents about 89 per cent

of the total energy needs, and It Is estimated that only 15 per cent of the
population has a satisfactory wood energy balance Ndjamena, the
capital. consumes about 34 per cent of the 35 million cuolc' metres of
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fuelwood. and some regions. like Logone, Mayo-kebbl, Chariand Bagulrmi. are over-exploiting their woody resources in order to satisfythe wood
energy demand
In Mall. In 1990, fuelwood consumption reached 5 2 rmlhon hectares,
or 0.55 cubit metres per Inhabrtant Assuming that an average of 05
cubic metres per hectare of fuelwood production Is managed In a sustalnable manner. tree formations supplies only 77 per cent of fuelwood
demand Prospects to mitigate fuelwood scarcity seem quite gloomy.
particularly because population growth rates are high, over 3 per cent
annually,and becauseurban centres continue to attract new settlers, with
charcoal the main energy source for food fuel
In Niger.fuelwood and charcoal provide 80 per cent of the rural energy
requirements Their consumption was 4 65 million cubic metres in 1990,
In other words. 066 cubic metres per capita Presently, it is estimated
that about 2 5 million hectaresof tree formations will yield about 2 5 million
cubic metres of fuelwood. under a sustained manner But, there Is a
fuelwood de'f1ctt of 2 1 million cubic metres per year Assuming that 1
million cubic metres could be obtained from forests by sustainable
methods. still 200.000 hectares would be required to ful'fll the actual
demand for fuelwood
In Senegal. despite government pohcy to reduce national fuelwood
Imbalances, there is an Increasing deficit. particularly in the big cities of
Dakarand Thies Casamanceand the easterntowns are the only regions
with 8 postttvefuelwood balance The Sudan IS by farthe largestfuelwood
consumer, about 20 7 million cubic metres In 1990 With a per capita
consumption of 0 80 cubic metres About 40 per cent of fuelwood, in the
form of charcoal. Is consumed. produced mainly In the Kassala and Blue
NUe provinces and transported to the northern areas, particularly Khartoum. In Gezlra. some fuelwood 'from protected plantations is sold for
fuel. As with many other African countries. the high cost of transport
decisively Influencesthe final price In Somalia, wood energy and charcoal consumption ranges from 1-1 4 cubic metres per capita each year
Presendy. wood energy deficits are not only confined to the urban areas
of Mogadishu and Klsmayu but everywhere In the country

North Africa
In the Mediterranean countries, despite the availability of oil and gas
resources In most. if the present pattern of fuelwood consumption IS
maintained, there will be a fuelwood dencit of over 13million cubic metres
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by the year 2000 Morocco Is expected to face the most-severe shortages
even before the end of this century Forests occupy about 36 million
hectares with other woodland areas having over 1 1 million hectares
Both areas have been heavily exploited for Industrial round-wood and
fuelwood in cold mountain villages The country presently consumes
about 11 million cubic metres of biomass. mostly from forest. yearty
The same problem affects the DJurjura forests in Algeria and the rural
areas of Tunisia and Libya In Tunisia, 1 5 million cubic metres offuelwood
are consumed by people livIng near forests. whereas. it IS estimated that
the production of forests under sustainable systems Is only 0 9 million In
Libya, w~,stern plantations are providing about 90 per cent of fuelwood
needs, and In the eastern regions. natural forests are the main suppliers
Fuelwood production, particularly from natural forests. Is at stake
throughout the sub-region Human intervention remains the main cause
of deforestation in the sub-region The urgent task at hand Is the
regeneration of forest barriers growing near the desert
In western tropical countries. by the first decade of the next century,
the expected deficit Is about 8 million cubic metres fuelwood See Table
1 for fuelwood and charcoal consumption In Africa
Table 1Fuelwood and Charcoal Production, Value end Trends
(1980-2010)

v••,.

Fuelwood
production m3

barre a (BOE)

011 :1ulv8lent

AveraM value
billion S S

1980

338

537

107

1985

394

630

12.8

1881

442

707

14.1

1990

454

726

145

1991

467

747

148

1992

480

750

15.0

64

2000

112

971

19.8

2010

829

1320

26.4

avera,e

411

861

13.4

1HO/.1

So1ll'U.FAO Yearbook, Forest Products 1990 and Joint ECAlFAO Acrlculture
DIYislon (JEFAD) calculations

ill. Alternatives to Wood Energy
Production of Forest Biomass

Increased production in natural forests
To cope with the expected fuelwood deficit of about 214 million cubic
metres each year, foreseen for the coming century, silviculture must play
an essential role Whichever silviculture system Is applied to tropical
forests, there are always noteworthy yields of Industrial timber and fuelwood For example, the Nigerian shelter-wood cuttings, which consists
of the removal of the stands In three phases during the rotation period. Is
of particular Interest to the production of fuelwood, especially dUring the
preparatory cutting It Includes the removal of about one-third of the most
mature, defective and culled trees whose absence benefits remaining
stands The selection system used In Ghana and the uniform system
In Uganda are two important sources of forest biomass used mostly for
energy production Unfortunately, only few natural forests have management and sllvicultural programmes, even the sensu-Iato which promotes
the utilization of fuelwood 'from different cuttings under sustainable
methods For most tropical logging concessions, non-commercial timber
Is left In forests after the removal of the most-valuable logs and when there
Is no further utilization of biomass Moreover, feasible pyrolysis Is a good
alternative to producing chemicals and their by-products from forest
biomass, that Is the chemical decomposrtlon of wood brought about by
heat Some of the products from pyrolysis are acetic acid, acetone,
methanol. charcoal for chemical uses and abundant tars
t

After logging, forest biomass, In the form of branches. canopies.
stumps and even roots of big trees, provides an addrtlonal biomass
volume of about 20 per cent of the total volume harvested For example.
assuming that In a tropical hardwood forest the annual allowable cut Is 3
cubic metres per hectare. about 400 kilograms of fuelwood can be
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harvested without disturbing the natural regeneration and production
capacity If this strategy was observed In the Congo, about 0 64 million
cubic metres of fuelwood could be obtained from timber concessions
This could be the source of 40 per oent of the country's fuelwood supply.
In Africa, the Implementation of this practice signifiesthe utilization of an
extra 23 million cubic metres of timber for fuelwood. that lsabout 10 per
cent of the deficit estimated for the year 2010. Additionally. removing
forest biomass contributes to the Improvementof sanitary conditions of
forests and, In many cases, prevents diseases and forest fires
~Viculture, through the rational use of open woodland stocks and
agriculture plots, promotes good fuelwood returns In EastAfrica.savanna formations are fast disappearing because trees are being cut for
fuelwood, charcoal, shelter and agriculture Fallow perlods are getting
shorter and land productivity Is on the decline Savanna regeneration, on
the other hand. Is not a simple task, as a result of the high density of
lIVestock which prevents gennlnation Animals destroy the natural
regrowth,particularlyduring dry seasonswhen grassesar-e not abundant
Forestsfires, as a meansof Inducing pasturesfor grazing, have hindered
the naturaJ regeneration of stands and progresstvely have led to the
de-stocking and shrinkage of forestry cover

Creating new plantations
Apart from the rational utilization of natural forests, the establishment
of energy-orlented plantations by using the best energy-yieldingspecies

Is another sound option In the tropical highlands, Eucalyptus grandls,
Grevillea robusta and Ailanthus IltlsslmB are recommended species
for fuelwood production In the semi-arid areas,Acacia spp., Azadlrachta IndlC8, Eucalyptul Ipp., Prolopll and Zlzyphul spp. all have
sizeable fuelwood retums According to recent studies. over 5 million
hectares of forests have beenplanted InAfrica. of which 40 per cent have
been planted dUringthe period 1980-1989. Moreover, the current rate of
plantation Is estimatedat 0 3 million hectare annually, about 50 per cent
for soU conservation and fuelwood with the remainingfor the production
of Industrial round-wood.
If slMculture treatments. such as tending. cleaning, pruning and thinning. are carried out on all plantations, Including shelter-belts and windbreaks, at least 4-5 cubic metres of forest biomass can be obtained per
hectare annually In other words. assuming that 3 million hectares of
woocl-energy plantations are available by the beginning of the next
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century. It Is estimated that 12-15 million cubic metres of fuelwood from
these plantations would be ready for energy production However, distributIon of forest biomass to consumption centres remains a major
problem faced by many countries. for example MalawI, Madagascar.
Tanzania and Burkina Faso Countries possessing large areas of commercial plantations. such as Mozambique. Tanzania, Zambia and Zimbabwe, will have a fuelwood surplus of at least 2 mIllion cubic metres by
the year 2000 if their forests are properly managed and products are
utilized rationally

Promoting Agro-Forestry and Wood-Lots
Agro-forestry systems, such as the taungyalshamba method. the
plantIng of multI-purpose trees and shrubs on farmlands, the production
of fuelwaocj. the existence of shelter-be'ts/wlnd-breaks and the Improvement of fallow for shifting cultivation, are important ways to Increase
'fuelwood self-sufficiency, partlcu'arly for the rural areas Wind-breaks
provide addttional sources of fuelwood and contribute effectively to the
protection of Irrigated crops and oases In North African countries In the
Sahel, where countries about 80 per cent of the rural population depends
directly on agrlcuhure, agro-forestry. In the form of multi-purpose trees
and shrubs, provides significant amounts of fuelwood. pods and vegetal
residues to farmers For the eastern and southern African countries, the
tIIungy. system, which Is the growing of crop species In tree plantations,
Is practiced This maximizes the production of agriculture and forestry
products Although the amount of fuelwood produced under this option
Is not reflected In official statistics, It Is estimated that it may well represent
3040 per cent of the total fuelwood consumption In Africa
In the Sudano-Sahellan region, important sources of fuelwood and
charcoal are the Acacia .Ibida, Acacia senegal and Acacia laeta The
first known was the gum tree which grows with rainfall between 500-900
mm per year. supplies nitrogen and yields 500 kilograms of pods per
hectare, with 100 stems per hectare Pruning and thinning. when needed.
are other important source of fuelwood In the Sudan. irrigated plantatlons,ln the form of block- plantations, shelter-belts and canal-banks.
found mainly In 'the Kassala, Gallra and Blue and Whtte provinces, are
other good sources of fuelwood production It Is estimated that 500
hectares are planted each year Crop plantations and canals are well
protected by such barriers and provide biomass for energy production
According to recent Information, about 25,000 hectares will be planted In
the arid and semi-arid areas of the Sudan before the end of this century
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The plant.lng of wood-lots In communal and private lands and. whenever possible. In the vicinity of small towns is another solution to an
enhanced fuelwood supply In some instances. pohcies With a view to
regenerating degraded communal areas. In cooperation with local
people. are other examples of coping with fuelwood scarcity And, if
practiced. would not only be a source of additional employment for
Villages and small towns but the deficn of local 'fuelwood would rapidly
decrease To make this choice possible on a private basis and with the
intention of usmq fuelwood energy In the most-efficient manner, It Is
necessary that governmental authonnes make available effective cretlit
to farmers and deliver effectIVe training and extension services on Silviculture and other alternanves Assistance to the private sector to establish
fuelwood plantations. particularly those mdustnes consurrnnq fuelwood
and charcoal. for example pottery, fish and tobacco-curing. could also
result In high yields The possibilities for assistance vanes from a reduction In land taxes. the availability of loans at low Interest rates. particularly
the provision of grants for land and equipment purchases, to financial/technical assistance and access to Improved conversion technologies
Improved Energy Utilization Systems
Improved stoves

Irnprovmq the efficiency In stove combustion IS a good method to save
fuelwood and to make cookmq faster. cheaper and cleaner Depending
on the model type. research shows that improved stoves save anywhere
from 15-40 per cent calories from combustion In Cameroon, a cooking
pot available in different sizes, made of metal sheets and terracotta
consumes 20-25 per cent less fuelwood and speeds the balling time by
about 10-25 per cent of those used In Niger and Burkina Faso In Ethiopia.
the Basic Technology Centre. sponsored by the Government of Ethiopia
and the United Nations Children's Fund (UNICEF), produces and distributes to farmers several models of wood-burning stoves, made from a
mixture of clay and local grasses. With a combustion efficiency of about
25 per cent In Malawr, a mud stove tested In a laboratory yielded 50 per
cent fuelwood, compared With an open fire for cooking purposes The
Yield. however. decreased With those stoves made from local materials
High-Yield stoves are Important for the sound management of such
medium-scale Industries as food processing and manufacturing, for example tea, baking, tobacco, local brewmg of cashew nut and fish smok-
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Ing It IS estimated that these Industries consume 20 per cent of the total
fuelwood production In Africa Genera.lly, fuel efficiency IS Improved with
the application of simple technologies, and significantly, If drying fuels for
cornbusqon by sclentmc and/or traditional methods Dry wood provides
a higher heating value along with cheaper and easier transportation and
storage In general. 3-5 months of storage ISsutncient to have wood dried
and ready for burning Worthy of mention IS an efficient prototype of a
fuelwood kiln for smoking Nile perch developed In Uganda It consumes
only 25-35 per cent of fuel consumed by normal kilns and produces
high-quality products

During the period 1981-1986. I nvesnng In energy conservation. mainly
through the use of Improved fuelwood efficiency stoves. reached US $24
million or 0 47 per cent of the total Investment on energy projects In Africa
In many African countnes, Improved wood-burning models have been
well accepted However, constraints such as failures In distribution.
'fragility and short htetirne Impede a wider diffusion amongst the rural
Inhabitants Table 2 depicts Investment from energy conservation by
recipient areas in Africa
Table 2 Africa's Energy Conservation Investment

(Million US $, 1981-1986)
Fixed caplt.1
formation

Other
finanCing

Technical
assistance

Total

Energy
con••rvatlon

145

59

34

238

Fuelwood It
charcoal

1435

14

58

1507

Total Africa
(tor above
and others)

818.1

766

442

1339

Source UNITARIUNDP Centre or Small Energy Resource, Rome, Italy 1989

Improved Charcoal Kilns
Improved charcoal kilns playa Vital role In the transformation of
fuelwood to charcoal With traditional earth methods of charcoal making,
there IS about a 60 per cent energy loss 'from combustion Brick and
metalliC charcoal kilns, mobile or fixed, can Increase fuelwood effiCiency
and produce Quality charcoal The Casamance FAD earth kiln, developed
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In Senegal Is one example of an efficient kiln The main characteristics
are a wooden circular platform over which wood IS stocked and a metallic
chimney It yields about 30 per cent by weight and 50 per cent on energy
and reduces carbonization time by two-thirds In Somalia. a charcoal kiln
known as Bay method also yields 36 per cent good quality charcoal.
mainly 'from the Acacia bussey (g8101) and Acacia senegal (adad)
Brick kilns not only provide charcoal of good quality but also have
lower maintenance costs Portable metallic kilns have hot spots at ground
level which need special welding and a heavy sheet-metal working
capability Although these problems also affect brick kilns. brick kilns are
less expensive and easier to maintain. have a bigger Internal volume,
easier charcoaltng and IS durable The selection of kilns depends on the
availability of finances and skilled manpower In Africa. it is easier to
change 'from earth pits to brick kilns rather than adopting expensive
technologies

Alternative Sources of Energy

Non-wood Renewable Sources
Solar, wind, and nde are the better-known renewable sources of
energy Solar energy is used basically for heating water through solar
cooker stoves In this regard, the inexpensive solar cooker prototype
which IS manufactured In diameters of 1, 1 2. and 1 3 metres and takes
only 8 minutes to boll 1 litre of water IS a worthy example It was developed
by the EthIopian Basic Technology Centre In Addis Ababa and presently
IS used In Asmara For some countnes, photovoltaic solar panels are used
mainly for purnpmq water and providmq electncity for medical and
telecommunication centres

Kerosene and Gas
Gas and kerosene contribute to the allevranon and diversification of
Afnca's energy supply sources In rural areas Apart from natural gas,
other gases derived from all distilling, such as propane and butane, are
being Introduced principally in those countnes having 011 refinery processIng For the following African petroleum-producing countnes, the utilization of gas. which results In a red ucnon of forest destruction. IS gathering
speed
•
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Mediterranean countries Algeria,

Egypt, Libya, Tunisia

•

Gulf of Guinea Angola, Cameroon, Congo, C6te D'ivoire,

Gabon, Nigeria

IV. CONCLUSIONS
The solutions to cope with wood energy production are neither simple
nor cheap Rather, a combination of linked pohcres, such as hydraUlic
energy production/distribution, forest management, solar and wind energy. gas and kerosene, and polley coordination must be utilized in order
to maximize energy production for Africa
Despite a progressive utilization of other sources of energy. the
continent continues to depend pnrnanly on forest and ligneous vegetation
for Its energy production and will continue to do so for the next four or
five decades at least while the rate of urbanization Increases Energy
sources must, therefore, be diversified In 1992, fuelwood and charcoal
production amounted to 480 million cubic metres. meaning that the
contribution from forests to the per capita energy consumption was about
54 per cent In other words, energy consumption from fuelwood and
charcoal amounted to the equivalent of 750 million barrels of 011 (BOE)
The relevance and Impact of this must be fully understood by foresters
and policy makers ahke In order to desrqn new and realistic long-term
frameworks on energy generation and utilization
The problem has different characteristics for each sub-region In
North Africa, With the exception of Morocco, a country which does not
possess oil fields, Widespread gas utilization IS a POSitive step towards
forests and environment conservation Fuelwood supply continues to be
acute In the saheuan countnes - the Sudan (particularly south of 10
parallel), Ethiopia. some areas of the Kenyan highlands (8anngo), Tanzania (Slnglda and Dodoma) and Mozambique (Maputo, Sofala and
Nampula) Additionally, Cities such as Kinshasa and Lusaka continue to
be affected by fuelwood scarcity
Abuse of forest biomass harvesting, Inadequate location of energy
plantations In relation to consumer centres and an msutncient dffuston of
high-Yielding stoves and charcoal kilns are obstacles that must first be
removed before the problem of demand and supply of wood energy is
Improved Better utilization of after-logging tropical forest biomass, an
increase In the practice of sihvrcelture, the promotion of agro-forestry and
the establishment of wood-lots are solutions that could result In the
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availabilityof an extra 100million cubic metres of forest biomassfor Africa
Utilizing high-yielding stoves could save an addrtJonal 50 million cubic
metres yearty with simIlar savings derived from usage of gas and other
energy sources For Africa. that implies a savings of almost half of the
fuelwood presently consumed per year A combination of forestry-energy
alternatives Is all that Is required
For a programme of such magnitude to be possible and feasible. an
Investment of at least US $6 7 billion per year In forest conservation and
the sameamount allocated to the promotion of other energiesare needed
(Table 1) Thiswould return to the Africanforestry sector a portion of what
is removed yearly and would enhance the development of related energy-production sectors
Presently. the Investment in forestry IS Insufficient to restore the total
yearly harvestedforest biomassand ligneousvegetation This IS essential
in order to ensure an adequate supply of fuelwood but also to decrease
the amount of carbon dioxide emitted and Its subsequent greenhouse
effect which IS created by fuelwood combustion Additionally, national
budgets need to be supplemented with a wood-energy fund to ensure
sustainable regeneration of fuelwood In Afnca, along with levying adequate taxes on fuelwood, charcoal, fuel 011 and gasolIne In order to
maintain a certain level in the fund
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